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T. H. Pullar Memonal Address 1978 
Plotting a Proper Course 

R. T. Kennedy, FNZIMLT, ANZIM 

When your Honorary Secretary contacted me 
on the telephone about delivering this address 
my first reaction was that this privilege ·was 
surely reserved for those oldies such as Philip 
and Hutchings and that as a youthful member 
of the jet set I could not be expected to join 
the ranks of these venerable gentlemen. It 
was politely implied that I ·was in fact a 
member of the geriatric club and I must 
admit that a recent game of hockey has 
convinced me that J am not as young as 
I used to be. 

I wish, however, to thank the Council for 
the honour of inviting me to deliver this 
address . 

I do not ever remember meeting Dr Pullar 
but it is inevitable as the years pass that the 
addressers your Council honours will be in 
this category. I thought that in order to pay 
my small tribute to Dr Pullar I would give 
you a brief potted history of the address. 

Dr Pullar died on August 29, 1966. At 
the Council Meeting of April, 1967, on the 
motion of Kennedy and Fletcher the address 
..,,.as set up, the first being delivered at the 
Conference in Christchurch in 1967 bv tnat 
eminent haematologist Dr Fred Gunz.' The 
addressers who followed were Drs Lynch, 
Williams, Markham, Kenealy, Herclson and 
Stewart. The first medical technologist was 
Harry Hutchings in J 974, followed by John 
Case, Dr Staveley and your immediate past
president and international congress repre
sentative, Des Fhilip. 

Some time ago I was discussing with a 
senior physician in my hospital the number 
of laboratory tests generated from his area. 
He was somewhat defensive, having been 
recently investigated by a select committee 
of the Medical .-\udit Department, otherwise 
known as the MAD Committee. vVhen 
forced into a corner he stated that he often 
did not have as much time as he would 
like to spend with his patients and as he 
thought he should do something for them, 
he sent them out for laboratory tests. 

The Intensive Care area of Auckland Hos-

pita! is a large generator of laboratory tests. 
.\mongst those ordered were daily electrolytes 
on various body fluids. When questioned 
about this the physician-in-charge stated that 
he only wanted the results twice a week but 
found it easier to instruct the nursing staff 
to collect all fluids every clay and send them 
to the laboratory. 

At a recent meeting a histopathologist noted 
with concern the falling number of hospital 
post mortems and said that this had a bad 
effect on the teaching programme. A colleague 
replied, using that eight-letter word made 
famous by Germain Greer which refers to 
bovine faecal material, if registrars were 
genuinely interested in a case they would, 
on their own initia tive, follow up a post 
mortem. 

H ere is a poem by anon. with some help 
from Dorothy. 

T here was a young medic from Gore 
Who requested tests by the score, 
When told they cost money, 
He replied, that is funny, 
Why wasn't I told this before. 
The prof. at the school didn't say 
. \nd the registrar shO\·I·ed me the way 
To fill every form in early each mornnig 
So the lab. would have work for the clay. 

Ladies and gentlemen, lest you think that 
this address is somewhat like the first disjointed 
30 minutes of the Film "Close Encounters oi 
the Third Kind " let me return you to earth 
with the serious title of this address, " Plotting 
a Proper Course ". 

.\11 of the short stories I have just told 
you are true and the poem has its serious 
side. Thev have been used to illustrate the 
ease with '~'hich la:boratory tests can be ordered 
and the almost complete disregard by some 
of their costs. You will all be aware of the 
almost continuous bombardment of articles 
both in the popular press and the medical 
literature on health spending. In all developed 
countries of the world there has been a 
growing concern of the amount spent on 
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health. Some of the percentages of gross 
national products are: 

United States of America 8.5 expected to 
rise to 10 by 
1980. 

Australia 7.6 
Canada and France 7 
Germany 9.5 
New Zealand 6 
The worry to administrators is that all 

figures are rising. Three United States 
Presidents have tried to contain health costs. 
They have not been successful ,in a country 
where doctors are getting richer faster than 
any other occupational class, outstripping 
lawyers in earnings by two to one, although 
lawyers are desperately trying to catch up 
with malpractice suits. It has recently been 
suggested that a medical bank be set up, in 
the same way that President Eisenhower set 
up his soil bank to pay farmers not to grow 
crops, in which doctors will be paid for not 
doctoring. The idea being that as many of 
the people treated by doctors would be better 
off left alone, the country might save money. 

Several factors can be identified as the 
cause of this situation. They range through 
too many doctors, too much expected from 
medicine by the public, p1~ivate insurance 
payments, to just bad management. Undoubtedly 
it is a combination of all these and many 
more. The one factor, however, that has led 
to dramatic increases in costs in both the 
public and private sectors has been that asso
ciated with the rise of technology in medicine. 
Alvin Toffler, the author of "Future Shock", 
speaks of the general fantastic spurt forward 
in our lifestyle as being due to technology 
feeding upon itself. Technology makes more 
technology possible, he says, as we can see if 
we look for a moment at the process of 
innovation. Technological innovation consists 
of three stages linked together into a self
reinforcing cycle. Firstly, there is the creative 
feasible idea, second, its practical application 
and third, its diffusion through society. The 
process is complete and the loop closed with 
the diffusion of technology embodying the new 
idea which in time helps generate new creative 
ideas. There is evidence today that the time 
between each phase is shortening, thus tech
nology feeds upon itself. This technology in 
medicine has resulted in developments which 
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now come heralded with such superlatives as 
miraculous, wonder, breakthrough, advance of 
the century and so on. Despite these advances 
I wonder just how much better off we are. 
Medical matters surround us in our daily 
lives whether we wish it or not. The press 
and television constantly remind us about 
the wonders of medicine and doubtless it is 
for this reason that the population at large 
have come to rely more and more on doctors 
to look after them and less and less on their 
own m1t1abve. We may well ask ourselves 
are we a healthier people for the millions 
of dollars poured into health? 

To find an answer to this question is like 
searching for the proverbial needle in the 
haystack. What is health? How do you 
measure improvements in health? Can you 
put a cost on a life or assess palliative treat
ment? Is the cost of screening the population 
for a disease with an incidence of 1 in 20,000 
worthwhile? How much should we spend on 
preventative medicine as opposed to the 70 
percent of the entire health vote presently 
spent on hospitals? 

These and other such profound questions 
have stretched the minds of many people. If 
you are a supporter of I van Ilich you woulrl 
agree that large areas of modern medicine 
are not only useless but quite frankly harmful. 
For those of us who have been seen the jungle 
of ironmongery and electronics in our intensive 
care units, v1·ho could argue with a return 
to death with dignity. 

I would suggest to you that despite the 
vast sums spent all over the world on what 
is called modern medicine, we are only mar
ginally better off healthwise. As far as 
hospital medicine is concerned Ilich has gone 
as far as to say that the age of hospital 
medicine which from rise to fall has not lasted 
more than a century and a half js coming 
to an encl. The acute problems of manpower, 
money, access and control which beset hos
pitals everywhere can be interpreted as 
symptoms of a new crisis in the concept of 
disease. 

These provocative statements may not be 
acceptable to many of you, but I suggest 
that large parts of the health services, both 
public and private, are not managed and that 
there is a lack of aggressive decision making. 
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T he consequences are waste. Furthermore, 
if houses are not pu t in order services will 
run down, for there is an obvious limit to 
the slice of the cake that can be made 
available in any country. 

The health services should be regarded as 
an ancillary industry and administered as such . 
There is no reason to believe that the highest 
of humanitarian principles will not surv.ive 
well in an atmosphere of proper management. 

In our ovvn area of medical technology 
we have a microcosm of the problems con
fronting the entire health service. T he total 
spending on pathology services, both public and 
private, is around $30 million per annum, which 
you will agree is not an insignificant sum. If 
we were to ask the same questions about value 
for money we would be faced with the same 
problems of how to measure our effectiveness. 
Whilst ,it may be impossible to measure our 
contribution to patient care we can examine 
our own operations from a standpoint of 
responsible management. 

Before developing this theme let me make 
it clear that I believe when properly used 
the scientifi c method in medicine as exemplified 
in our case by analytical techniques offers a 
powerful tool to assist in diagnosis and treat
ment. What concerns me is that th rough misuse 
we are helping to propagate the worst aspects 
of burgeoning technology in medicine. 

Laboratories throughout the world have 
been going through a period of unprecedented 
growth with figures of 10-20 percent increases 
per annum being reported. This is particularly 
so in clinical chemistry and haematology. I 
am always suspicious when I see such figures 
quoted, because one is never quite sure on 
what basis they have been derived. However, 
assuming they are correct, one may well ask 
the $64,000 question, "which came first, the 
chicken or the egg? " By this I mean did 
the laboratory genuinely respond to demands 
or did it inflate its own figures by, for instance, 
the acquisition of multi-channel equipment in 
chemistry and haem atology. Automation in 
clinical chemistry, and haematology to a lesser 
extent represents a good example of technology 
feeding upon technology. T he development 
of single channel analysers of the 1950s 
through to the sophisticated multichannel 
machines of the 1970s resulted in the develop-
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ment of a new breed of laboratory worker. 
This has prompted Astrup to sta te that the 
departments more and more seem to resemble 
supermarkets where the customers just get 
their articles and where interchange between 
customers and dealers is reduced to complaints 
when articles are not available in sufficient 
amounts or of satisfactory quality. It 
also started a vicious cycle. Not only 
did these machines manage the workload 
efficiently and accurately but they opened the 
door to a whole new concept of profiling 
which was supposed to assist med.ical staff 
to provide quicker and better diagnosis and also 
facilitate the detection of pre-symptomatic 
disease. The great conspiracy had started. 
Arguments were also produced that th is 
approach was cost justifiable and would help 
turn-around patients more quickly. Pretty soon 
people were saying that large block testing 
was in fact a requirement of medical staff. 
vVhat was not appreciated at the time was 
that once these machines were installed they 
would need upgrading and replacement and 
this would be increasingly expensive, the 
newer machines would most likely produce 
more results, that data-processing facilities 
would be needed to handle the p aper work 
and that many more tests would be produced 
than the actual clinical requirement. 

The economic arguments in support were 
extremely shaky to say the least. The height 
of absurdity has now been reached where one 
machine can do 20 tests per sample and 
perhaps 17 will not bP reported, so that the 
requesting doctor can get the three he actually 
asked for. 

I put it to you that .in an area such as 
ours where we cannot demonstrate our total 
cost effectiveness, that we should be propagating 
this approach, is totally irresponsible. What
ever the arguments are on cost in relation 
to multichannel machines, and I am extremely 
suspicious of most of them, this approach is 
bad medicine. The laboratory has to accept 
responsibility for producing a generation of 
doctors who have had forced on them massive 
testing programmes and who are now so used 
to multichannel machines, computer printouts, 
pre-printed and blocked request forms and 
easy access to blood collecting facilities, that 
they cannot be blamed for their lack of 
ability to use the service with discrimination. 
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Furthermore, once they get out of the 
hospital into private practice the whole problem 
spills over into pr.ivate pathology and the 
demands now placed upon them are similar 
to those placed upon the hospital service. 

Not only must clinical chemistry departments 
be blamed but also haematology departments 
where the same type of equipment exists. One 
can also see ·with the acquisition of white 
cell/ differential machines the propensity for 
such departments to develop long range diag
nosis based on a blood film will be further 
extended. In microbiology departments there 
""ill be requests for gas chromatographs for 
bacterial .identification and automated anti
biotic sensltlVIty equipment. If this is the 
trend in a country like New Zealand where 
there are no huge centralised laboratories, I 
wonder if a ll training programmes should be 
scrapped in favour of a button-pushing diploma. 

Apart from the contribution of advanced 
technology to our self-styled increasing work
load there are also those associated with 
bad requesting habits by medical staff. Bad 
requesting habits are caused by poor training, 
abrogation of authority for requesting to 
clerical and nursing staff, lack of awareness 
of costs, pressure from peers, insufficient 
interpretative skills, lack of appreciation of the 
role of the laboratory and so on. Much of 
the responsibility for this situation squarely 
rests on the heads of the medical school 
educators. 

If I were asked what I would do to solve 
these problems, my first suggestion would be 
to have included in the medica l course some 
down-to-earth and practical teaching on 
management techniques in relation to medicine. 
The second thing I would do as a laboratory 
professional would be to aggressively argue 
that there should he an active role played 
by both technologists and pathologists to 
contain and rationalise the workload. To 
accept the passive service role, which simply 
means that the laboratory is there to respond 
to demands made upon it presumes that 
clinical staff are well informed and use our 
service with discrimination. It assumes they 
understand preCiswn limits, limitations of 
reference ranges, the various interfering agents, 
the erroneous results from poorly collected 
samples and so on . I suggest that this is 
not the case and in the absence of a discerning 
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consumer it is up to us to take the initiative. 
To pursue this policy of workload contain

ment and rationalisation further, the laboratory 
professionals must also ensure that they are 
not the guilty party in workload expansion. 
We have all seen the results when new tests 
are made available that go unvetted when 
serv.ices are introduced that may not be a 
requirement of clinical staff and of generally 
taking the easy way out instead of practising 
sound management. A decision to increase 
workloads as part ·1f empire building or for 
rather naive humanitarian reasons has no place 
in modern medicine. 

This policy, of which I am an advocate, 
is based on sound common sense and basic 
management techniques. 

When applied in the correct way they 
provide a powerful and almost irrefutable 
argument in containing the workload. The 
second part of the policy of workload 
rationalisation requires laboratory professionals 
to cut out the deadwood, duplication and 
other wasteful practices. Where a hospital 
is in a steady state with regard to its 
admissions and outpatient attendances there 
is no reason why the laboratory workload 
should grow. 

To conclude - this country has several 
unique features with regard to our profession. 
It is still not too large for us to know and 
be able to talk w.ith one another at all 
levels and although there are occasionally 
areas of disagreement between technologists 
and pathologists, we have sufficient respect 
for each other to be able to work towards 
a common goal. ror the size of the country 
we are reasonably well equipped and we 
produce first rate technologists from our train
ing programmes. Accordingly we ought to 
be able to work together taking into account 
that there is an obvious limit to the amount 
of money that can be made available, that 
all overseas practices are not necessarily 
desirable and that technological developments 
should be controlled. 

Amongst the best resources we have arc 
our well trained technologists who in many 
instances do not need replacing with machines 
and who do not need to be produced at 
an uncontrolled rate. Given these intentions 
in combination with the application of s-ound 
management should be able to provide an 
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atmosphere which sets these desirable and 
achievable goals of a steady state workload 
and a first class service. This will then 
provide a basis for reasonably accurate, short 
and long term planning. 

H. G. Wells wrote in 1905, "modern medi
cine might be compared to a mighty and 
glamorous ocean liner, with powerful engines 
and luxurious appointments. but with no 
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compass and an absurdly small rudder, it 
moves fast but its course has not been plotted. 
Its ports of call are unending and its destina
tion unknown". I believe we can contribute 
to the plotting of a proper course. 

Ladies and gentlemen, it has been both 
my pleasure and my privilege to have presented 
to you the twelfth T. H. Pullar Memorial 
Address. 

Antibiotic Sensitivity Discs. Are They Reliable? 
Judith M. Bragger and Helen M. Heffernan 

National Health Institute, Wellin~ton 

Received for publication, JanuarJ' I 978 

Summarv 
Methdds were de\'elopecl, based on the 

official methods of the Food and Drug 
Administration (F.D.A.), for the examination 
of antibiotic sensitivity discs. Forty-five ( 45) 
batches of single disc<;, 41 from New Zealand 
manufacturers and four from one U nited 
Kingdom manufacturer, were examined for 
nniformity and potency. Less than 60 percent 
of the batches tested had potency estimates 
between 67 percent and 150 percent of labelled 
potency and only 55 percent met the F.D.A. 
requirements for uniformity. Overall only 10 
(22 percent ) of the 45 batches met the 
F.D.A. requtrements for both uniformity and 
potency. 

Introduction 
Antibiotic senstttvtty discs, used .m the 

diagnostic laboratory to determine the sus
~eptibility of micro-organisms, play an 
1mportant part in ensuring the rational use 
of antimicrobial agents. Susceptibility or 
resistance is frequently determined by reference 
to standard interpretative tables of inhibition 
zone diameters. It is, therefore, important 
not only that the discs contain the stated 
content but that they produce the inhibition 
zone-size expected for that content. 

Where the control and test organisms are 
on separate plates \·vith a elise for each plate, 
as in the Kirby-Bauer (Bauer et al. , 1966) 2 

and International Collaborative Study ( ICS) 
(Ericsson and Sherns, 19 71 ) 3 methods, there 
must also be uniformity among the discs in 
any batch. The interpretative tables for the 

Kirby-Bauer technique, recommended by the 
Food and Drug Administration (F.D.A.) 
(Federal Register, 1972) 5 , have been derived 
from results obtained with discs conforming 
to the F.D.A. requirements. 

While New Zealand has no statutory 
requirements for sensitivity discs similar to 
those of the F.D.A., it is of interest to 
determine whether the discs manufactured in 
New Zealand meet the F.D.A. requirements. 
Surveys conducted by the F.D.A. bet\.veen 
1958 and 1961 showed that 25 percent to 
66 percent of commercially available discs 
failed to meet label claims (Wr.ight, 1974) 1 ~. 

Mter the introduction, in 1962, of F.D.A. 
certification the rejection rate fell to bet"veen 
1.8 percent to 5 percent. Hill ( 1966 ) 8 has 
previously demonstrated deficiencies in discs 
manufactured .in New Zealand. 

The F.D.A. Regulations (Federal Register, 
19624, 19725 ) require that the assay method 
has 95 percent confidence limits no greater 
than 6 7 percent to 15 0 percent of the assay 
value. Each batch of discs must give an 
average assay performance between 67 percent 
and 150 percent of labelled potency, with a 
uniformity among discs such that the difference 
between the largest and smallest zone observed 
is no greater than 2.5 mm. This study 
examines the uniformity and potency of anti
biotic sensitivity discs manufactured in New 
Zealand. 

Materials and Methods 
Antimicrobial Agents: 

Powders for the preparation of control discs 
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were obtained from local suppliers and stored 
at -20°C over desiccant. 

Media (Refer to Table I): 
A Medium A as formulated in the British 

Pharmacopoeia 1973 (Appendix A.1 02 ), 
at pH 6.6, 7.8 ancl8.1. 

B Medium B as formulated in the British 
Pharmacopoeia 1973 (Appendix A.1 02 ). 

WT Wellcotest Sensitivity Test Agar (Well-
come CM 49). 

Micro-organisms (Refer to Table I): 
1. Bacillus pumilus 1\"CTC 8241. 
2. Bacillus subtilis NCTC 8236. 
3. Bordetella bronchise jJtica NCTC 8344. 
4. Escherichia coli A TCC 25922. 
5. Staph·ylococcus aureus ATCC 25923. 

B. pumilus, B. su·btilis and Bordetella bron
chiseptica were maintained and the inocula 
prepared as in the Br.itish Pharmacopoeia 
1973 (Appendix A.102). 

E. coli and S. aw-eus were maintained and 
the inocula prepared as for the Barry overlay 
modification of the K irby-Bauer method of 
sensitivity testing (Barry et al., 1970) 1 . 

Assay Plates: 
All assays were performed on 305 mm ( 12 

inch) square glass plates. Each plate was 
placed on a level table and poured with 250 
ml of medium, then ] 50 ml of seeded medium 
was overlaid. The total depth of agar was 
3-4 mm. The plates were left open for 30 
minutes to dry. 

Sixty-four discs, randomised in an 8 x 8 
latin square. were placed on each plate. 

Control Discs: 
Discs with a diameter of 6.5 mm were 

punched from vVhatman No. 15 paper. 
Solutions of each antimicrobial agent were 

prepared, in the solvents indicated in Table 
1, at concentrations 40 times the required 
content of the discs. The discs were placed 
on a wire-mesh screen and the antibiotic solu
tion of the appropriate concentration was 
added to each disc using a 25 microlitre 
Oxford pipette. The discs were dr.ied on the 
screen for two hours at 37°C, then used 
immediately. 

Test Discs: 
Discs from two New Zealand manufacturers 

(Manufacturers A and B) were obtained by 
normal ordering procedures. In addition some 
penicillin discs were obtained from one United 
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Kingdom manufacturer (Manufacturer C). 
On receipt all discs were stored in a desiccator 
at 4°C or - 20°C, as specified by the 
manufacturer. 

Batches of single discs of 21 different anti• 
b.iotics were tested, 21 from Manufacturer A, 
20 from Manufacturer B and four from Manu
facturer C. Lincomycin was supplied as 2 meg 
discs by Manufacturer B and 10 meg discs by 
Manufacturer A. Manufacturer A supplied 
benzyl penicillin as 2. 5 and 10 unit discs. 
All three were tested. Only one vial from 
a batch of each type of disc from each 
manufacturer was tested, making a total of 
45 batches. 
Ass a)': 

Although the assay methods were based on 
the official methods of the F.D.A. in most 
assays the organism chosen differs from that 
recommended by the F.D.A. It was found 
that the organisms recommended for the 
assays of penicill in, methicillin, chloramphenicol 
and tetracycline all produced zones of inhibition 
w,i th such indistinct edges that accurate 
measurement of the zone diameters was very 
difficult, while those recommended for th~ 
assays of erythr{)mycin, neomycin sulphate and 
streptomycin did not produce linear dose
response lines. 

Dose-response relationships were determined 
with a number of organisms for each anti
microbial. Control discs were prepared to 
contain 50 percent, 67 percent, 100 percent, 
150 percent and 200 percent of the labelled 
content of the discs to be tested. Eight 
replicates of each control elise were tested 
against each organism and a graph of the 
logarithm of the antimicrobial concentration 
versus the inhibition zone diameter (close
response line ) was prepared. An organism 
was selected which gave suitable zones of 
inhibition, a significant change in the zone 
diameter between each dose and a linear dose
response line (or the best approach to this ). 
Most of the dose-response lines had some 
degree of curvature, especially below 67 
percent or above 150 percent. The 50 percent 
and 200 percent closes were included to ensure 
that neither the 67 percent nor the 150 percent 
close fell on a plateau of the dose-response 
line where there was little or no change in 
inhibition zone diameter for a further change 
in antimicrobial concentration. 
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transfusions. 
Perometer blood loss monitor. 
Caloric Test appatarus. 

e TEMPERATURE CONTROL 
SYSTEMS 

e UNSTIRRED WATER BATHS 
e STAINLESS STEEL 

T HERMOSTATIC WATER BATHS 
e ACCESSORIES FOR 

STAINLESS STEEL WATER 
BATHS 
Refrigerated cooler units. 
Test tube racks, lids, etc. 

e SHAKI NG BATHS 
e LOW TE MP ERATURE 

T H ER MOSTATI C BATHS 
e HIGH TEMPERATURE 

THERMOSTATIC BATHS 

Water Baths 

A rang e of 
control units 
available for 
most appli cat ions 

Glass Sided Baths 

Bringing a world of choice 
as close as your telephone 
with personal service 
throughout New Zea land. 

SCIENTIFIC DIVISION 
w ith resident representatives 
in Dunedin, Palmerston North 
and Hamilton. 

e CIRCULATORS ~ 
FH flow -heater :yl'--~ 
FC flow-coolers. ~\0 · 

e PUMPS AND STIRRERS ~ 
e SAFETY CUTOUTS \\-\0 ~ 
e B LOCK THERMOSTATS S' ~ 
e THERMOSTATIC CONTROL ~ 

U NITS ~ 
e CO, INCUBATORS 

P.O. Box 36007 . 
Auck land 9. New Zea land. 

Auckland Ph. 483-039 
Wellington Ph. 683-453 
Christchurch Ph. 63-661 

SB 11829 
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For the assay, control discs were prepared 
containing 67 percent, 100 percent and 150 
percent of the stated content of the test discs. 
Forty test discs and eight replicates of each 
of the three control discs ·were placed on each 
plate in a latin square design, two plates were 
used so that a total of 80 discs were tested 
from each batch. A period of 30 minutes pre
diffusion ( 60 minutes for polymyxin) was 
allowed before the plates were incubated at 
37°C for 16-18 hours. 

The inhibition zone diameters were measured 
to the nearest 0.1 mm by projection on to a 
ruled screen. 
Analysis of Assay: 

U nif Mm it)l. 
The diameter of the smallest inhibition 

zone was substracted from the diameter of 
the largest inhibition zone observed on each 
plate for the 40 test discs and for each set 
of eight control discs. 

For each assay plate the mean diameter 
was calculated for the zones of inhibition 
for the 40 test discs and for each of the 
three sets of control discs. The standard 
deviation for the 80 discs tested from each 
batch of test discs was multiplied by the 
appropriate t factor for p = 0.05 to obtain 

95 percent confidence limits for each batch. 
The standard deviation vvas calculated for 
all the control discs in all assays of each 
antimicrobial and multiplied by the appro
priate t factor for p = 0.05 to obtain 95 
percent confidence limits for the assay of 
each antimicrobial. 
PotenCJ'. 

From the measured inhibition zones for 
the 67 percent and 150 percent control discs 
standard deviations and 95 percent con
fidence limits were obtained. Using the 95 
percent confidence limits the maximum 
range of permissible inhibition zone diameters 
was determined for each antimicrobjal. 

If the potency of the test discs 1s 
between 67 percent and 150 percent of 
labelled potency the mean inhibition zone 
diameter for the test discs ( ± 95 percent 
confidence limits) should fall within this 
range. 

Results 
Uniformit)l.' 

For the test discs the difference observed 
between the largest and smallest inhibition 
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zones was greater than the F.D.A. allowance 
of 2.5 mm in 27 of the 45 batches. There 
were differences of up to 16 mm between 
the largest and smaliest zones produced by 
discs from a single Yial. In two batches 
from Manufacturer A there were some discs 
which did not produce measurable zones of 
inhibition. 

Taking the difference between the largest 
and smallest zones as a measure of uniformity 
places undue emphasis on a single exceptionally 
large or small zone or conversely places 
insufficient emphasis on several very small 
or large zones. The within-batch variations 
in inhibition zone diameter (standard deviation 
x t factor for p = 0.05) for the test batches 
from the three manufacturers and for the 
control discs prepared by us are shown in 
Table II. 

When these figures are used 25 of the 
45 batches have within-batch variations greater 
than 2.5 mm (Table III ) . 

The differences between the mean diameters 
of the inhibition zones for the 150 percent 
and 67 percent control discs for each anti
microbial are shown in Table II for comparison 
with the within-batch variations. For 14/21 
batches from Manufacturer A and 7/20 
batches from Manufacturer B the within
batch variation is greater than the difference 
in zone size between the 150 percent and 
67 percent control discs. 

Therefore, for these batches there is a 
more than two-fold difference between the 
greatest and the least amount of the anti
microbial agent contained in discs from a single 
batch. 

The uniformity among the control discs was 
such that the greatest difference observed 
between the largest and smallest inhibition zone 
diameter within any set of eight replicates on 
a single plate was 1.5 mm; in 39 of the 45 
assays the difference was not greater than 
1 mm. The greatest variation at the 95 
percent confidence level is 1.5 mm (Table II), 
only 11 of the 45 batches tested show this 
degree of uniformity (Table III). 

Potenc11: 

When the test discs have a diameter greater 
than 6.5 mm (t-inch ) the F.D.A. method 
applies a correction by measuring from the 
edge of the disc to the edge of the zone 
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and multiplying by 2. As both New Zealand 
manufacturers make discs with a diameter 
greater than 6.5 mm we applied a similar 
correction ; the difference between the 
diameters of the test and control discs 
was subtracted from the measured zone size 
to obtain corrected zone size. 

Irrespective of the correction for disc 
diameter, for more than 40 percent of 
the batches tested the estimated potency IS 

not between 67 percent and 150 percent of 
labelled potency (Table IV). 

Uniformit~' and Potenc')': 
Table III shows that 20 batches meet the 

F .D.A. requirement for uniformity. Only 10 
of these batches have potency estimates (after 
correction for elise diameter ) between 67 
percent and 150 percent of labelled potency 
(Table V) . 

The greatest failings were among the 
penicillin-containing discs. Table II shows the 
large within-batch variations for four of the 
seven penicillin-containing batches from 
:tvfanufacturer A. The potency estimates were 
less than 67 percent for five of these batches 
and none of the seven batches met both 
F.D.A. requirements. Of the 80 penicillin 
two-unit discs tested, 11 did not produce 
measurable inhibition zones; and none of the 
80 discs tested produced an inhibition zone 
as large as the inhibition zones for the 100 
percent control discs. 

Similarly, 5/80 cloxacillin 5 meg discs from 
:tvianufacturer A did not produce measurable 
inhibition zones while 5/80 produced inhibition 
zones as largt: as the inhibition zones for 
the 150 percent control discs. Overall, only 
2/21 batches from lvianufacturer A met both 
F.D.A. req uirements (Table V). While the 
within-batch variations were not so large for 
discs from Manufacturers B and C, onl); 8/20 
batches (2/5 penicillins ) from Manufacturer 
R and none of the four penicillin-containing 
batches from Manufacturer C met both 
requirements of the F.D.A. (Table V). Table 
VI shows the ranges of inhibition zone 
diameters observed on a single assay plate 
for discs from some batches. 

For all assays the 95 percent confidence 
limits vvere within 67 percent to 150 percent 
of the assay value. However, it can be seen 
from Table II that for some assays (genta-
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micm and neomycin su lphate in particular) 
the slope of the dose-response line (change in 
inhibition zone size between the 67 percent 
and 150 percent closes) is not sufficient to 
allow limits narrower than 67 percent to 150 
percent. 

Discussion 
The most common fault is a lack of uni

formity within batches, 55 percent of the 
batches tested have within-batch variances 
greater than the 2.5 mm allowed by the 
F.D.A. Regulations. T he tolerance of 2.5 mm 
is generous when it is noted that we 
achieved a much smaller maximum variance, 
1.5 mm, for the control discs that we made. 
K irshbaum, Kramer and Arret (1960) 9 com
ment that manufacturing methods and 
machinery should be able to make discs at 
least as uniformly as they can be made by 
hand. 

However, less than 25 percent of the manu
facturers' batches have within-batch var,iances 
less than or equal to 1.5 mm. 

This lack of uniformity must be particularly 
disconcerting for laboratories using sus
ceptibility testing methods such as the Kirby
Bauer or I.C.S. recommendations. The use 
of a control organism in these methods pro
vides a check on technique and on the potency 
of the batch of discs but gives no indication 
of the variation between discs. T he Stokes 
method (Stokes, 1968) 10 does provide a con
trol over the performance of incliv,idual discs 
and should be the method of choice when 
using discs that do not meet the requirements 
of the F.D.A. 

The F.D.A. Regulations define the paper 
quality and the disc diameter to be used for 
the control discs in the assay. In order 
to estimate the content of the test discs 
the following assumptions must be made; 
that the release of the antimicrobials 
from the test discs is identical to the release 
from the control discs, that the correction for 
any difference in the size of the paper discs 
is valid, and that the dose-response relationship 
is linear. The latter is not true for a number 
of the antimicrobials that we assayed, 
especially for those in which the potency of 
the test discs falls outside the 67 percent to 
150 percent lim1ts. The potency estimates in 
this report, therefore, indicate only how the 
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Table I Jletnils for pe1·ror ance of assay 

Labollcd Content of: Discs 
7csted 

Al::lpicillin 25r:cg 

Bacitracin 10 \mito 

Cnri:':<:nicillir. lCO "':CIJ 

CC!ha.loriCir.!l lS :-. .:g 

ce1 hll:lot.l.in 30 ecg 

Chlora."";-t,er.icol 30 .£'] 

clox<l~o:illin 5 :-cg 

::cCX}"Ciro SUli hnt.o . 
30 "~g " 

Penicillin :! , 5 , 10 unit~:: 

ro1yr-.yxu. B. su11 hate 
300 units 

strcf.olOC".ycin 10 :-_, 

su11 h<L-othoxazolc 
250 l""!;9 

'rutracyclinu 30 r-es 

:"!C-aco~z·loloar.dc:-z·ci:: 

lS :--cg 

~rkott'.opdr-. 1 . 25 o.cg 

to dissolve 

Solvent for the 
PrCIAUtion Of 
Control Discs 

•1 hOSJ·hato buffer , 
rHG,O 
-.. at£Jr 
~ o . l :; n Cl 

t.:Jr.o!. 

t ~ . 5 :; :~aJ! 

t 2 • 5 ~:a. C. !! 

• oth.i.r.ol 

:'"•·t?"..il!.Ol 

::cdiutl 

A,_r-1!6 . 6 

.i\ 1pH6 .G 

;.,J117.0 

;.,[!:7 . 8 

;, ,1'1!7.8 

;..,p1!6.6 

A, p!6 . 6 

t ::nO!! add!XJ dror~isc to o!!cct solutic.r: in \;atcr 

O~ganis:n 

1:, coli 

S~ ftlll'CUS 

B. subtilis 

i:. coli 

E. coli 

B. subtilis 

B. J>urd1us 

B. J'l.=ilus 

B. subtilis 

B. I•uailus 

B . subt.ilis 

B. pw:Ulus 

B. subtilis 

n. subtilis 

13ordctella bronchisot>tlca 

B. subtilis 

E. coli 

E . coli 

s . aurous 

B. pw:U.lus 

lfl.l,le Iu. l•·1"' 0 ,i.l\ ,.f t·~ t di (·~ .o) ·f•l'r>fl lo ~ .~ \"Al"th1:i,,:.. 
fl.] 0\ol!d 1. -.(). \ . ltnfl 1.5 \arinlHII ,,, t'r-.Ni f •r c ntJ·vl ol.t sca . 

::.mu!aclurcr ::w-J.cr ~f P.at._ .. ,._ or ':et:~ Di:te .. -..·!.tt 
\'ari.at ic::: in Dld""~'-'r· ot , _,r,o .. ni o! 

rot,,l :;u:-.1-cr of I:.ltchc.:;; 
~(Utl.'o! 

l:"ihJ.bi~a ;; 11 ) 
*l.!i n: :~~ . j:ll 

21 

10 10 00 

-1 -iS 

nlolt• J\ l'cll olrc \ f·~l, hl•l'- feu nll bnldH·!' o f l<." cli!iCS -r•Ja ll\" ~ 
to til• ro1.trol 1h1"c!l, 

::.,.nuhct.uror ::UI""hcr of Batcl.cs of ':"e&t. Discs ·,;.it.lo 
l'otoncr Estir-.ntt (p .. 0.05) 

"rotal ~;u;.J:.o!C of Datcl.<.s 
~osu:d 

i\11 

< &7 Co?-150\ ) 1SU 

5 (9) ~ 

0 (4) 

0 Col 

5 (13) 

14 (11) 

a (l<ll 

1 (1) 

2] (26) 

2 {l) 

12 (2) 

3 (3) 

17 (&) 

21 

20 

" 
'rho figures in Lruci;ots nH• tt.o roz..ul ts olLair.cd ,l!tor the o;ou:ccticr. 
ir. !'•1do !or the diffciOilCCG Lotloo"cor• the: di.trl:!tor;: o! tho.; J.:liCl: d::;.c& 
u sed b~· t.hc ::az:ufuct.urcrs t1r.d those \lS:t;~ for the conaol di!:;cs. 
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~able II liniformi l,v of ·tosi ,and conirol <lisos and l'ange 
allowed by ·67-150 ~3 lirni ts 

------------
l.abollcd Content. of Discs Within batch variation in Difference between tho 

!-'.cans of the I nhibition 
zone Diru:".ctors for tho 
150' and 67\ Control 
Discs(~) 

'l'cstcd Inhibition Zone Dia:::etor 
{rn) (Std deviation x t 
factor for p = o.oU 

:rest Dit:cs Coiltrol Discu 
~:anufacturer 

25 I\CCJ 13 . 8 1,) 4;.8 

Cclrltmictll1n 100 :xg 5.2 1 . 3 1 . 6 

Clox; cillin 5 :""1;:9 1&.0 1 . :: 2.3 

::ot.hicilltn 10 iXg 5.9 3,0 1.7 

ronicil11r. ~ units 21.6 

10.9 

10 2 . 3 -1.7 

10 3 . 9 l.S 

30 :-..::g 6 . 5 2.3 

corhnloridir.c 15 ::cg 

a • .-. a.1 

3.5 5 . 2 

Gcnl.:lr".icin 10 neg 1.1 1 .1 

2 l.:cg .. 
10 ccg 1 . 9 

::<~lidixic M:id 30 rx:g 3 . 7 10. 3 

::cocycin 30 r.c-g 2 .3 . 9 

Iolynyxln 1.1 300 units 1; . 2 1 . 0 

10 s::cg 2 . 9 0,9 

.:ulJh.:..!ur.-.zolo 250 :-cg, 7 . 8 8 . 0 

EulJ ho.v.othoxa:::olc 250 nee; 5 . 3 

30 :.cg 1.9 l • .S 

1 . ::!!: :-x::g 5 . 7 

>!·i,l~ot.;·lol<cum!or.;•c.Ln 3 . 5 4.6 
15 reg 

1.1 

.6 

.7 

.7 

1.3 

l.O .. .. 
.7 

1.3 

l oS 

.7 

.s .. .. 

.7 

.5 

.s 

. 6 

1 . 4 

.9 

1.0 

1.1 

.7 

6 . 1 

3.5 

5.7 

s .o 

6,7 

5,( 

3.8 

3.2 

4,0 

6 . 5 

a.o 

3,0 

2 . 2 

4,6 

3.1 

5 , 3 

2.2 

2,6 

2.7 

6,7 

5,2 

3.0 

7,0 

1.0 

11 It l'ul<•lll' t t'fl '' !I•"' t'l I' 1 r-r ,.,J nl 1 ti tflloC rl111 ett·r .. l 
for tl~r _ t·« h,tcl""' \olnth 1·e1 t {f .. \. J·•·<JHI"'' t:onl f r '' f(•r 11,_ 

All 

•;.._ '-c~ of hltchc& ._.lt.h ·,·,u i\t.~c-r. 

(Q"' O .. f"5) ~~. ~~~hiLtJ.c-· 

diiU""c tcr !- :.•-· 

20 

Ottlr-Cf l.!~ii""·•'H-<- (!' '" 
•I 

< r-''\ r--1 \ !-15~\ 

10 
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Table VI Neasured diameters of inhibition zones for disc s from some batches 

Number of Discs with Heasured Diameter Nwnber of Discs Range of Inhibition 
of Inhibition Zone 

< 12 12-16 16-20 

Ampicillin 25 meg 

Nanufacturer A 1 26 
B 
c 

Cloxacillin 5 meg 

l4anufacturer A 5 ll 13 
B 
c 

Penicillin 2 units 

Hanufacturer A 9 6 10 

Nalidixic Acid 30 meg 

r.tanufacturer A 27 
B 1 

test discs performed by comparison with our 
control discs prepared to contain 67 percent, 
100 percent and 150 percent of the labelled 
content of the test discs. The results are 
sho·wn for both corrected and uncorrected 
inhibition zone sizes a~ we believe that in a 
clinical laboratorv it would not be usual for 
corrections to b~ made before the measureu 
inhibition zone diameters were compared with 
standard tables for the interpretation of sensi
tivity tests. Since the two New Zealand 
manufacturers make discs with diameters of 
approximately 8 mm and 9 mm it is expected 
that the inhibition zone diameters will be 
correspondingly larger than those for the 6.5 
mm diameter control discs. When the cor
rection for elise diameter is made the 
estimated potency is between 67 percent and 
150 percent for 26 of the 45 batches tested. 
The discs from the U.K. manufacturer 
(Manufacturer C) all have potency estimates 
greater than 100 percent. This may be a 
demonstration of greater release of the 
antimicrobials from the paper used in the 
manufacture of these discs. 

Only 22 percent of the batches tested met 
the F.D.A. requirement for both uniformity 
and potency ; 9.5 percent of the batches from 
Manufacturer A, 40 percent of the batches 

Tested zone Sizes for 67% 

20~24 24-28nun to 150\ Control Discs 
. (nun) 

1 

12 

8 

7 

13 
26 

19 - 25 

12 40 
40 40 
28 40 

19 - 24 

40 
39 40 
35 40 

24 - 31 

8 40 

17 - 22 

40 
9 40 

from Manufacturer B and none of the four 
batches from Manufacturer C. The penicillin
containing discs were particularly unreliable; 
only two of the 16 batches tested met both 
requirements. We can offer no explanation 
for the enormous within-batch variations 
observed in the penicillin-containing discs 
from Manufacturer A. 

It is difficult to understand why cloxacillin 
discs are manufactured. It has often been 
stated (Hewitt, Coe and Parker, 19697 ; Garrod 
and Waterworth, 1971 6 ; Stokes and Water
worth, 197211 ) that disc tests using cloxacillin 
are unreliable. For the penicillinase-resistant 
penicillins the recommended procedures for 
methicillin discs should be followed and the 
results taken to apply to cloxacillin. 

The F.D.A. restr.icts the number of anti
microbial agents that may be marketed as 
antibiotic sensitivity discs and defines the con
tents to be used (Federal Register, 1972) 5. 

There is a need for similar restrictions in 
New Zealand. 

Other major faults noted were: production 
of non-circular inhibition zones, desiccant mixed 
in with the discs, labelling in micrograms 
where " units " should be used , the same 
batch numbers for discs containing different 
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antimicrobials, and discs labelled " cephalori
dine" found to contain cephalothin. 

Overall, the single discs manufactured in 
New Zealand are not reliable as regards content 
or uniformity and they cannot be recommended 
for use in susceptibili ty testing methods with 
standard interpretative tables. Since inter-
laboratory comparisons are meaningless 
w.ithout adherence to standard methods, an 
assessment of the distribution of antimicrobial 
resistant organisms in New Zealand will not 
be possible until standardisation of the 
potency and quality of the discs is achieved. 
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Introduction 

The Republic of Nauru is a small, very 
isolated atoll, 12 miles in circumference, lying 
in the Central Pacific 26 miles south of the 
Equator at 166° 55' E. The climate is tropical 
with variable and irregular rainfall. 

The economy of the island relies entirely 
upon the mining of phosphate deposits in 
the central portion of the island which 
in cross section looks rather like a fried 
egg, the yolk being the " topside " 
phosphate deposits, the white being the 
coastal fringe where the enti re p opula tion 
of approximately 7,200 live. Depending upon 
the rainfall pattern the ,island may either have 
a lush tropical vegetation or appear dry and 
scorched. T he topsoil layer is both too thin 
degree, hence most food requirements are met 
through importation. T here is little indigenous 
animal or bird life. The reef encircling the 
atoll is a continuation of the coastal fringe 
covered with jagged outcrops of weathered 
coral " pinnacles " and terminates abruptly 

with a drop to approximately 1,500 foot depth 
of water. 

Gastroenteritis on Nauru is a significant 
problem causing the hospitalisation of some 
100 persons per year from among the N auruan 
population alone. 

Nauru is served by two hospitals, one for 
the Nauruan population, plus expatriate 
employees of the republic, the other for the 
Gilbertese, T uvaluans, Chinese and European 
employees of the Phosphate Corporation. For 
the purpose of this paper, relevant sta tistics 
have been drawn from the records of the 
Nauru General Hospital only as it was felt 
that ,inclusion of laboratory data from the 
Phosphate Corporation (NPC) hospital, often 
non-specific and incomplete, would introduce 
a large unknown factor. However, reference 
will be made to areas under NPC control 
where they have a direct effect on the island 
community as a whole ; specifically, water 
supply and waste disposal. 
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''"' 10 ... 19 

><AY 

JUS 

JUL 

AUG 

SEP 

OCT 

•~v 

TOTAL .. 

AGE GROUP 

1 Month 

l-6)(onths 

7 - 12 Months 

1- 2Yea rs 

2- SYct~rs 

5 -lOYears 

11 · 20 Yean 

21·' '4SYeiiTS 

45 Yean 

TOTAL: 

·~ 

1975 1976-

t of the Total \of the Total 

1. 2 1 . 0 

3.1 20 9. 0 

6 . 1 " 
1.0 s.o 

6 . 0 4. 0 

2 . 0 J . O 

6 .0 

5. 0 . 20 9.0 

1 .9 14 10 . 0 

6 . 0 10 11.0 

4 . 0 s.o 

6. 0 J.O 

1 .0 0.0 

. AGP. Al>D INCIDENCE. 

\o f the Popul at ion 

H.O\ 

26 . 9\ 

JS. l \ 

11:.0\ 

Sl .. 
" 
" 
2S 

" 
11 

290 

Relevant Data 

. 1977 ., 

\ oftheToul. 

l6 15.0 

11 :- n.o 
10 1.0 

1 . 0 

'· ' 
1.0 

1 . 0 

'·' 
15 ,0 

10 9. 0 

10 11 . 0 

lOS 10.0 

\of Tout Ad•isslont . 

21) 

17\ )) 

J-4 ' ) ) ·741 
) 

11\ ) 
) 

>01) .. 
" " 

Table I. Illustrates the number of admissions 
per month covering the years 1975, 1976 and 
1977 for which the presenting feature was 
gastroenteritis. The figures have also been 
interpreted as a percentage of the total number 
of admissions for the month. 
Table II. Illustrates the age group versus 

incidence relationship. 
During this three-year period, four deaths 

occurred among this group of patients. [n 
two of these, the cause of death in one case 
was fulminating hepatitis, and in the other 
Hirschprung's disease. However, in the remain
ing two, a 66-year-old woman with pre-existing 
heart condition, and a two-week-old baby, 
the gastroenteritis was felt to be a major 
factor. All four deaths occurred in 1977. 

During 1977 two separate but most prob
ably related outbreaks of typhoid fever 
occurred. While the figures for January to 
March, 1977, and October to December, 1977, 
may well reflect some undiagnosed cases of 
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typhoid, all confirmed cases have been 
eliminated from these statistics for two reasons . 
F irstly, the dominant feature of the typhoid 
presentations were fever and headache, with 
only a small number of younger children 
having associated gastroenteritis. Secondly, 
the typhoid outbreak has been the subject 
of a separate report by Dr T. Kuberski, 
S.P.C. Epidemiologist, released in March, 
1978. 

The most vulnerable age groups are the 
small children up to 5 years, with a peak 
in the 6-12 months group. Ho-wever, it must 
be pointed out that 88 percent of the Nauruan 
population is under the age of 45, therefore 
the figures for the older group representing 
16 percent of the admission for that group 
is still significantly high. 

Study of past laboratory records indicate 
that some 70 percent of the gastroenteritis 
cases have one or more demonstrable faecal 
pathogens. 

In very young children up to one year by 
far the most common organism ,isolated is 
Staphylococcus aureus. Pathogenic E. coli of 
several different strains are relatively common 
in the 0-3-year age group, with intestinal para
sites widespread. Order of frequency for 
parasites is as follows: Trichuris trichiura, 
Gim·dia lamblia, Ascaris lumbricoides. 

Multiple infestations occur with or without 
concurrent bacterial pathogens. 

After two years of age by far the most 
common bacter.ial pathogen is Shigella fiexneri 
type 2 (S. sonnei and S. boydii have both been 
found but are not significant) . Salmonellae 
are frequently identified, of several different 
serotypes, parasitic patterns follow much the 
same as the younger groups but also amoebic 
infestations although. not common, begin to 
appear. 

In the adult population, Trichuris trichiura, 
AscaTis lumbricoides and Giardia lamblia are 
widespread, and many adults carry amoebic 
cysts and active amoebiasis is common. 

Again, Shigella fiexneri is more common 
than salmonella although it is of interest to 
note the recent improvement made with the 
laboratory stool culture techniques has revealed 
a far wider range of Salmonella species than 
was once believed. Salmonella ,isolates made 
over the last 15 months include: 
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1. S. t)'jJhi (vi). 
2. S. t)'jJhimuriwn. 
3. S. enteritidis. 
4. S. seften berg. 
5. S. agon.a. 
6. S. weltevreden . 
7. S. oslo. 

T he last two, S. oslo and S. weltevreden, 
appear to be widespread and have been 
isolated not only from faeces but also from 
blood cultures: the only two. apart from S. 
t)'jJh i, to have caused salmonella septicaemia 
to el ate. 

The high incidence of StajJh)'lo coccus aureus 
isolated in the young babies presenting with 
gastroenteritis and feeding problems, probably 
refl ects the low availability of clomest.ic facilities 
in Nauruan ~ouses. Only one-quarter of the 
households have hot"' ater, stoves and refrigera 
tors, hence storage and steri lisation of mi lk 
feed, bottles and teats, etc., is unsatisfactory. 
Even among older children. in whom no obviom 
pathogen can be demonstrated, staphylococcal 
food po.isoning is often highly suspect, because 
of the practice of cooking large batches of 
food at one time and leaving it, inadequately 
protected. 

Vibrios of any sort have never been demon
started since routine screening of all stool 
cultures began at the time of the Tarawa 
outbreak of cholera. 

The only case of hookv,·orm seen clur.ing 
the period covered by this survey was a 
trans:ent Gilbertese. 

Laboratory Diagnosis 
The diagnostic facility utilised most fully is 

the laboratory ser\'ice. Abdominal x-rays may 
be used occasional!\' should obstruction be 
suspected, and one case of a severe infestation 
of Entamoeba histol)'tica in a small ch ild wa~ 
only revealed by sigmoidoscopy. 

Serial stools from all cases of gastroenteritis 1 

diarrhoea/ P.U.O. are routinely screened as 
follo·ws: 

( 1) Direct microscopy for parasites using 
both concentration technique and 
simple moist film. 

( 2) Culture on the following range of 
media: 
(a ) Salmonella / Shigella Agar (SS ) . 
(b ) Desoxycholate citrate (DCA ) both 

selective media for salmonella and 
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shigella. 
(c ) Selenite - F Broth ., an enrichment 

broth for sa lmonella, later plated 
on to SS and MacConkey Agar. 

( cl ) T.C.R.S. - selective media for 
vibrios. 

(e ) Salt broth - later plated on to 
a7ide blood agar-for staph infec
tion in the three-year age group. 

( 3 ) All salmonella. shigella and pathogenic 
E. coli isolates are confirmed 
serologically using specific Wellcome 
Antisera . 

( 4 ) Viral cultures are not performed, viral 
gastroenteritis is assumed by exclusion 
of other pathogens. 

( 5 ) If P.U.O. is the presenting feature 
fu II blood count, urinalysis and blood 
culture are rou tinely performed on 
admission, as well as stool culture. 

( 6 ) A full range of biochemical tests are 
available, the relevant ones to this 
subject being electrolyte balance by 
fl ame photometry. 

Management 
Phase 1. Correction of water and electrolyte 

balance. Most often necessary in the 
very young and old. Laboratory 
electrolyte checks utilised to guard 
against m·er or under hydration. 
(a ) :rvfild cases - correction is oral 

using " Oresol " containing sodium 
chloride, bicarbonate, potassi1• m 
chloride and glucose given in 
water. If diarrhoea had ceased 

but oral tolerance is poor it may 
be gi\'en rectally. 

(b ) Severe cases - int:.raYenous therapy 
using gastric replacement solution 
or Hartman's solution. 

(c) A symptomatic soothing agent 
such as Kaomagma is necessary. 

Phase 2. T reatment depending on the nature 
of the pathological agent identified by 
the laboratory. Antibiotics are not 
given in self limiting conditions, i. e., 
viral and staphylococcal food poisoning. 
( l ) Round worm - Combantrin, 

vanquin, Piperazine 
(2) Flagellates - M in tezol, Flagyl , 

Piperazine 
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( 3) Amoebae - Flagyl and tetra
cycline-chloroquin. 

Pathogenic E. coli, staphs according to in 
vitro sensitivity testing of organisms. Salmonellae, 
shigellae, with chloromycetin or Septrin. Of 
interest is that two recent salmonella isolates, 
one S. t)'fJhi and one S. weltevTeden have been 
resistant to both chloromycetin and Septrin but 
have responded well to Amoxyl. 

All antibiotics are given in standard closes 
according to body weight. 
Current and Proposed Control Measures 

Water SujJ pl)' and Purification - Annual 
rainfall on Nauru can vary from 12-180 
inches per annum. No ground water is 
available for domestic use, therefore the 
only two sources are: Rainfall, Imported 
supplies. 

Figure 1. Illustrates an interesting correlation 
between monthly rainfall and incidence 
of gastroenteritis, particularly obvious 
when heavy rainfall follows a dry period. 
1974 was virtually a drought year, nine 
months of that year having 3 or less 
inches of rainfall, most if not all water 
at this time was imported. In December, 
1974, the rain began, and by February, 
1975, when this survey began, the numbers 
of recorded gastro cases were high . Pos
sible explanation of this may be apparent 
after clarification of the specifics concerning 
the Nauruan supply system, considered 
under two headings, low and high rainfall 
periods. 

Low Tainfall periods. 
The entire supply for the total island 
population of 7.254 must be importeJ 
from various sources. Control of purity 
of this water is relatively simple. Not 
only is it cleared both chemically and 
bacteriologically prior to shipment, but on 
arrival pumped to a specific holding reser
voir, there to await clearances before 
release to the main reservoirs. From 
these, domestic deliveries are made via 
closed tankers. 
Standard of water storage tanks vary 
greatly from steel enclosed million gallon 
reservoir, underground concrete storage, 
to domestic installations of varying capacity. 
either concrete or steel. 
Many Nauruan households 
5,000 gal. steel " pontoon " 

utilise old 
tanks, often 
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in a poor state of repair, to eke out periods 
necessary between tanker deliveries. Many 
amateur plumbers connect up series of old 
tanks, using unsuitable connections and poor 
protective coverings. The installations are 
particularly vulnerable to contamination. 
Suspected supplies are, at present, checked 
by the laboratory on a demand basis, 
cleaned, repaired and chlorinated as 
necessary. Ho·wever, even though 
individual supplies may be quite severely 
contaminated w.ith faecal E. coli, the 
problem is largely restricted to the 
immediate household. 
Under the Nauruan rehousing programme 
already under way. all tanks installed arc 
10,000 gallons enclosed steel. 
High rainfall periods 
Over the last two years, all water supplies 
have been from rainfall. As each 
individual house has .its own catchment 
the situation remains unchanged in that 
poorly maintained roofs. guttering, pipes 
and tanks may lead to contamination 
locally. Howe\'er. the problem alters 
radically when viewed from the aspect 
of replenishing the main reservoirs for 
use "''henever necessary. This must be 
presented in detail. 
The sole catchment area for the reservoirs 
is the high density housing area accommo
dating the Gilbertese and Chinese workers 
" location " . 
This area conta ins 120 blocks of eight 
flats, presently housing 2,370 persons. 
Each block of flats is served for their 
own use from four ground level concrete 
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tanks to which access is not barred. As 
water must be manually pumped into the 
individual header tanks, a common prac
tice is to " bring the bucket to the tank " 
with obvious results. 
Excess water from these tanks is pumped 
through a highly complex network of 
underground holding tanks totalling 47 in 
all, destined eventually for any of the 11 
main resen·oirs and will be used for 
" outside location " domestic, hospital 
and individual supplies. It may also be 
recirculated "inside location" through 
many different routes to any point 
necessary. 
Obviously should a major contamination 
occur at any point within location, the 
effect would be far reaching, and if a 
dry spell should follow, would ultimately 
affect the entire island community. 
No single tank of the 47 underground 
tank system through which all the water 
passes can be isolated, thus eliminating 
the possibility of continual chlorination 
at that point, nor is manual chlorination 
of all tanks practical. Complete and 
adequate treatment would seem to be 
impossible until a fully reticulated water 
supply is provided. However, having 
considered all factors inherent in the 
present system, the following scheme has 
been devised to reduce the risk factor to 
a manageable level. 
Eight of the underground tanks have been 
isolated, through which all water movement 
routes are channelled either "inside" or 
" outside " location. These key tanks are 
kept to a very high level of residual 
chlorine ( 8-10 ppm ) . The frequency of 
dosage necessary to maintain this le\'el 
is still under evaluation and bacteriological 
control .is strictlv maintained. Excess 
water from thi; system destined for 
" outside" location is pumped to one 
specific reservoir which again is strictly 
controlled by bacteriological checks, further 
chlorinated if necessary before pumping io 
the general reservoirs which are fi lled 
sequentially and cleared before release via 
tanker transport to the domestic tanks. 
All "non-key" tanks within location are 
at present chlorinated twice monthly. 
Gilbertese and Chinese personnel who have 
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been trained to estimate tank volumes 
are provided with the appropriate amounts 
of chlorine slurry (Nichlon-70 ) . They 
manually chlorinate and perform residual 
chlorine estimation using vVallace and 
Tiernan field kits. Spot checks are run 
in the laboratory on their results and 
it is hoped to use a Wallace and 
Tiernan Amperometric titrator to enable 
more accurate and complete data to be 
compiled. 
Bacteriological samples are taken for 
analysis by standard techniques. MPN 
index and faecal E. coli colony counts:l 
are performed. 
Domestic-Indust rial refuse. 
T hrice weekly collections (in some areas 
daily ) are transported in open trucks to 
an industrial incinerator. Once burnt the 
remains are dumped, bulldozed and com
pacted but not sealed with earth. The 
burning of all rubbish prior to clumping is 
a recent practice instituted to help over
come the fly problem associated with 
unsealed clumps. 

Sewage Disposal. 
( 1) Raw waste. Effluents from both 

hospitals, some schools and from the 
entire location area are pumped in the 
raw state directly over the reef dis
charging approximately 1 00 yards 
offshore but not into the deep ,,·ater 
beyond the reef edge. Contamination 
of the reef and shoreline around the 
discharge areas does occur although 
not to a severe degree. Beach latr.ines 
are not used. 

(2 ) Cesspits. The vast majority of Nauruan 
houses have cesspit facilities adequate 
for the normal use of a family of 
six to eight, but where households 
extend to 15-20 persons sheer volume 
of sewage is both too great and the 
flow too tapid to a llow proper bac
terial action before passing into the 
drainage pit. Overuse, poor soil 
drainage and maintenance result in 
badly contaminated seepages and 
surface water, especially in the densely 
populated areas. Many overcrowded 
households also employ additional pit 
latrines of variable standards. 
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(3) Septic tanks. Under the housing 
reconstruction programme begun in 
1970 all new houses are being pro
vided with standard septic tanks rather 
than cesspits and of a far greater 
capacity. 

The need for improved sewerage systems is 
fully recognised and ultimately it is hoped 
to provide both a fully reticulated water and 
sewerage system. 

High Density Areas 
The problem of overcrowding referred to 

in connection with sewage disposal can be 
sho·wn to be directly linked to the incidence 
of gastroenteritis in those areas. 
Figure 2. Illustrates the percentage of the 

total Nauruan population in each of the 
14 districts against the incidence of 
gastroenteritis admission for that district 
covering the period of this survey. In 
general, the incidence follows the popula
tion density with the notable exception of 
four neighbouring districts, Denigomodu, 
Nibok, Uaboe and Baiti. Only non
phosphate bearing land (coconut land) is 
used for housing purposes. These four 
districts, not only smaller in overall size 
than most other districts, also have a 

smaller proportional area of available 
coconut land. Hence similar population 
numbers are more densely housed with 
the resulting incidence of gastroenteritis 
a lmost double that of other districts. 

Summary 
Evidence has been presented to link the 

incidence of gastroenteritis on Nauru directly 
to the joint problems of overcrov1•ding, poor 
housing and sanitary facilities. A scheme is 
presented aimed at reducing the risk of a 
major waterborne epidemic, although this 1s 
felt to be an unlikely occurrence owing to 
the peculiar nature of the island water supply 
system. Current conditions have been evaluated 
and future measures outlined. 
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Summary 
Two biochemical methods for assessing 

pregnancy viability m patients presenting 
with a diagnosis of threatened mis
carriage in early pregnancy were com
pared. Using early morning urines, a 
level of the pregnanediol I creatinine ratio 
could be distinguished below which a high 
proportion of non-viable pregnancies and no 
continuing pregnancies fell. No such level 
could be distinguished for the human chorionic 
gonadatrophin titre. The place of both 
methods in the assessment of threatened 
miscarriage is discussed. 

Introduction 

A common diagnostic problem in patients 
.presenting with threatened miscarriage in early 
pregnancy is to distinguish the non-viable 
pregnancy as soon as possible, with certainty, 
so that the uterus can be evacuated as an 
elective rather than an emergency procedure 
and the patient spared needless hospitalisation 
and stress. To this end any test regime should 
be aimed at the early diagnosis of non-v.iability 
without false negative results. 

Various biochemical products of the ovary, 
foetus and placenta have been used to monitor 
early pregnancies. In addition, ultrasound 
equipment .is now available in many hospitals 
which enables trained operators to estimate the 
size, growth rate and gestational age of the 
foetus and to recognise certain abnormalities. 

The relative usefulness of these various 
approaches in distinguishing the non-viable 
pregnancy in threatened miscarriage has been 
compared by several workers. Brown et al 
( 1970 ) 2 found the 24-hour urine pregnanediol 
( PD) or total oestrogen to be a better index 
of pregnancy viability than the urine human 
chorionic gonadatrophin ( HCG ) pregnancy 
test, at first assessment ; the HCG often becom
ing negative (less than 2,500 ru 11) only with 
serial testing in patients who later miscarried. 
Either steroid test could distinguish without false 

nega~ive results 40 percent of non-viable preg
nancies at first assessment, the remaining 
patients having steroid levels above the first 
percentile of the normal range. The com
parable figure for HCG was 25 percent. 

A serum progesterone or oestradiol le,·el 
lower than the mean ± 1 SD was found to 
predict miscarriage more accurately than either 
the HCG, placental lactogen or a foetoprotein 
levels, by Kunz et a.l (1976 )5 . Use of two 
parameters in combination greatly improYed 
the predictive value of the initial assessment. 
However, a high proportion of false negative 
results occurred with all parameters tested in 
this study, possibly owing to the diurnal 
variations of the hormones in serum. 

Duff (1975) 3, in comparing ur,inary hormone 
tests with ultrasound assessment, found that all 
the hormone tests, especially the steroids, 
predicted miscarriage with great accuracy. 
Ultrasound gave more false negative results, 
but it also gave more information about the 
gestational age and type of pregnancy failure. 
More recently H unter et al ( 1977) 4 have 
reported greatly .increased accuracy in diagnos
ing all forms of pregnancy fai lure by ultra
sound. 

This study is a retrospective comparison of 
the PD I creatinine ratio and the HCG titre 
performed on early morning urines (E11U's ) 
at first assessment, as indices of pregnancy via
bility in patients presenting over the last six 
months of 1977 with threatened miscarriage in 
early pregnancy. 

Material and Methods 
Specimens: EMU's included in this senes 

were collected from patients presenting with 
both a positive pregnancy screening test and 
a diagnosis of threatened miscarriage. (This 
eliminated any possibility that a negative preg
nancy test was influencing management. ) 
Specimens with a creatinine level of < 9 mmoll l 
were arbitrarily excluded since the dilution 
extracted by the method of Metcalf ( 1973 ) 6. 
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factor would have prejudiced the comparison 
in favour of the PD /creatinine ratio. Fre
quently a series of EMU's was analysed for 
any one patient but only the first was included 
in this study. The subsequent course of the 
patient's pregnancy, together w.ith an estimate 
of its duration at the time of sampling, were 
obtained from the medical records. Patients 
whose miscarriage had become clinically 
inevitable at the time of sampling were not 
included in this study. 

Pregnanediol: Urine was hydrolysed and 
extracted by the method of Metcalf ( 1973) 0 

Following trimethylsilyl derivatisation (BSTFA 
50 iLl dichloroethane 50 fLl, 50°C overnight) 
1 ILl was chromatographed on 1 percent OV 1 
in a 2 m, 2 mm ID glass column using a 
Hewlett Packard 5710A gas chromatograph 
and epicoprostanol as internal standard. 

Creatinine: This was estimated by the 
standard Technicon method on an SMA 6. 

HCG: The HCG titre was estimated by the 
UCG Quicktube quantitative procedure (Den
ver Laborator.ies, Australia). The detection 
limit of this test is 1000 IU /1. 

Precision of PD assay: 20 consecutive 
singlicate analyses of an early pregnancy urine 
deep frozen in aliguots yielded the following 
(mean + 95% limits): 

PD: 15 ± 3.9 mmoles/1 

Predictive Yalue of PD /creatinine ratio com
pared with HCG/titre: This is summarised 
in Figure 1. Many of the patients discharged 
with a continuing pregnancy had not delivered 
at the time the records were consulted. Dura
tion of pregnancy had in most cases been 
confirmed or estimated by ultrasound 
examination. 

Of a total of 40 pregnancies, nine patients 
subseguenty miscarried, or had the uterus 
evacuated following a later diagnosis, on 
clinical grounds (other than knowledge of the 
PD /creatinine ratio) of inevitable miscarriage 
or missed abortion. Eight of these had a 
PD/creatinine ratio below 0.1. No patient 
with a continuing pregnancy had a value for 
the PD / creatinine ratio in this range. The 
nine patients whose pregnancies proved to be 
non-viable had HCG levels varying from 1000 
to 10,000 IU /1. Nine continuing pregnancies 
also had HCG levels .in this range. 
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Figure 1. Pregnanediol/creatinine ratio v/s human 
chorionic gonadatrophin titre performed on early 
morning urines from 40 patients presenting with 
threatened miscarriage in the first 20 weeks uf 

pregnancy. 

Discussion 

These results are similar to those of other 
workers in suggesting that the urine PD 
frequently falls into a range which is incom
patible with continuing pregnancy before the 
HCG titre becomes negative .in a non-viable 
pregnancy. 

While the method used here for PD estima
tion involves derivatisation this is unnecessary 
if one uses NGA as a stationary phase (Barrett 
et al 1969) 1 . However, under these conditions 
a single PD estimation would take a minimum 
of two hours' working time, which makes the 
test uneconomic unless hatched. This com
ment also applies to other biochemical tests of 
pregnancy viability with the exception of the 
HCG titre which can be performed .in a few 
minutes and read two hours later. Unless 
the throughput justifies daily batches, the dis
criminatory advantage of the PD assay over 
the HCG titre will often be lost. In these 
circumstances, serial assessment of threatened 
and habitual miscarriage patients using 
urinary HCG titres as an adjunct to ultrasound 
examination would seem the most rational 
approach pending the development of fast 
steroid assays. 
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circuit!") - ~limJnate' manual Jlht~J 
mcnt adJll"'.lllK'nh to compc!hatc for 
... ampk-to-... amplc \ana t HlH\. lllJiltlllJ/C' 

llhtnnncnl ... eHtp time and preparator) 
pattcm ... can nmg. 

:vtkrozonc ,.., ..,, nom llli.)U' '' llh C\n~J. 
knee 111 complclc clc~·tmphorc'i~ 
S)stcm' and ... upplic .... 

ELECTROLYTE Al\"ALYSIS 

CI/CO, .\nah J.t•r: Th.: CI/CO, \na 
l)ll..'r fl~atur~ ... · ... mall ... ample ,1/l' IIOj.tiL 

'tat 'l"lt:ed. and C\tremd~ ca ... ~ 
t)pl'r: l!ltlll 

( 'hhw1tk de tel 1111n:tt11 m .., G ill ~o.':t, ll ~ 
he 11111 on '''L'ill ... ampk .... a' \\dl a ... 
pla ... ma . ..,1.'111 111. or 'Pinal lluid. 

ELECTROLYTE A:-<ALYSIS 

KLiNa Flame Svstcm: A full\" auto
mated ') ... tcm that\ Uc-.,,gncd c ... Pcriall~ 
for the clinical lahnnlton ·, minimum 
''ol"k,pacc rl'qUJrcmcm ... : high \olumc 
''ork. load.., and n..:cd for C\ceptinnal 
' tabtl ity. !;>r K. I t & !'<a 
dctcnninatJnn,. 

Al'TO\IATED GI.l COSE/IIl''i 
.\'iALYSIS 

llt'l'kman S\stcm 1: A fulh auto
mated Gl uct·l,dlil'!" ,\ nal\;cr. f,Jr 
routi11L' or \TAT :-. ampk· .... l~c ..; ulh arc 
d1 git all~ dJ ... pla~cd and pnlllcd (-,.4 \l'C 

nnd!>! after 'ample intnxluetmn. \\'h~o.·n 
either gluco:-.l' nr BU:'\ i:-. rcqu1rcd. thl' 
unu;cd channel can he !lipped o il". 

GLI.JCOSE ANALYSIS 

(;lucosc Anal)zcr-2: Rapid. mxur:ttl' 
!!.lunhc. cholc ... t ~..·ml and uri t· arid 
~mal\ ... , ... \\hen \OU ncl'J II ra ... t. The 
Berkman (),'~en Rat~.· method 
vinuall\ ci Jmi,;atc ... Jntcrfcr..:ncc and 
tctiJnu ... · pnx:cdun: ... rommon ttl other 
~luco ... c. chok..,t t:: rnl ami unc acid tcrh· 
~Hquc ... . Run.., up In 60 -..;.unplc' pl.'r hour. 

lll' 'i ANA LYSIS 

HUN Analw:cre2: :'\\l\\. hhl<xl urea 
nnrogcn ca;1 he dont:: fa ..,t and ca ... ~ 
with the Beckman BL' ' Analve• 
a bench compalllon to thl' Bcriman 
G lucn ... l' Anal) tcr Run-.. up to 60 
!:l:unplc ... per hour. 

CKEATI:-<1:-<E A:-<ALYSIS 

Creatinine Anah'Zl'r·2: T hi' new 
lkck. man l lhl lllll;Cill f.:atun:-.. the -..ame 
npcration al~o.'i l 'l..' and ' l~cd "' the 
Glur~hL' and BL'i'\ /\nahtcr ... . \\ ith 
Crcatinilll' anal~'!' J.>clfo.rmcd in 60 
... cnmd:-. h\ tilL' colorimctrk rate .lall't:: 
method. i:l,..d of ... ampk b all that 's 
required to get fa:-.1. accurate creatinine 
mca:-.urc nJc nt ~. 

WATSON VICTOR LTD 

CALCI C~1/l\IAG"'ESIU!\f 
A:-<ALYSIS 

Calcium/Magnesium Annlyzcr: Tht' 
lm\·CU~I. rompact anal)tCT j, dc ... ig.ncd 
c ... pcciall) for the clinical dc tcrminatitm 
of calcium and m<H.!IlC\Illln. It com
binc'i tht:: accmac\ .. of the atomu.: 
ab-;mvtitm ... pcctr;I..,Ctlp) \\'ith the <Jpcr· 
; 11111 ~ C:J\C or the KLI N:t Flame 
Pholomctl'r. Auto ":alibratinn and 
r\u tu·tCnJ fl.!atun:' hdp gh!.! ~ou slat 
detl.! mlination in .Jtht 60 ~~conds on 
c-lJ.LI samples. 

PKOTEI'i ANALYSIS 

ICS lnununn<·hemistn Anal\"zer: /1 
l'l'\Oil lt!Oillll) t'tl lll'L'J11 i1; pnltl'i~l 
amtl~"''· the ICS i~ a micropnx.·c ...... or
comrollcd rate nephelometer that 
pe11·onn.., 'PL'~.: il it· prntl· in a'"a~' 111 ~c,.., 
than 60 ... econd ... anti di..,plit~.., dm:rt 
readout 111 conL·cntrall lH1 unn .... 
\kthnd' arc t.:UITl'llth mai lahk for 
,\lplla-.-\nlllt")p,in. (1 <"<llllpl.:ment . 
lgG. lgA and lgM . 
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Summary 
A case of platelets satelliting neutrophils is 

reported. Investigations into this phenomenon 
and results obtained, are descri:bed along with 
a discussion into the possible aetiology of this 
finding. 
Introduction 

The finding of platelets adhering to neutro
phils has aroused interest in the workers report
ing it since 19631,2, 3, 4, 8, n, 10, 12, 13, 14. It 
is a rarely reported finding, with no apparent 
clinical significance. It has been implicated 
in various thrombotic problems but this is 
based on experimental data only. To date no 
conclusive answers as to the aetiology, or 
nature, have been established. 
Case Report 

In October, 1977, a self-reliant, 75-year-old 
lady was admitted to Taranaki Base Hospital 
with a suspected myocardial infarction. At 
the time of her admission, "Mrs P. " , a non
smoker and non-drinker, was shown on examina
tion to clinically have had a myocardial 
infarction. The semm myocardial enzymes 
and E.C.G. also supported this. Her routine 
haematology screen \\'as normal except for 
an ESR of 100 mm/ h, and the platelet count 
being elevated on one occasion. Her long-term 
drug therapy had included digoxin and bendro
fluazide, and during her stay in hospital she 
had been given an ti-hypertensive and pain 
relieving drugs. She had previously been in 
hospital in 1974 with a similar complaint, at 
which time it was felt that her chest pain 
was not cardiac but rather muscular or 
skeletal. 

In ves tiga tion 
During this previous admission to hospital, 

platelets satelliting neutrophils was noted (Fig. 
1) for \\'hich a limited investigation had been 
carried out. Previous reports1' z, 4, 8, l3, 14 

indicated that time involved in mixing the 
sample was not important. vVe were unable 
to confirm this. In fact, 60 minutes appeared 
to be the optimum time required to achieve 
satellitism in a continuously mixed sample, 
whilst an unmixed sample showed no satel
litism over a similar length of time. 

Investigations as to the effect, if any, of 
the various anticoagulants were performed. 
Blood specimens were collected into vacuum 
tubes, (a) Venoject"'"' (Jintan Terumo), (b) 
VacutainerT" (Becton Dickinson) containing 
EDTA citrate, and heparin as anticoagulants. 
Films made on each specimen after mixing at 
room temperature for one hour showed EDT/\ 
to have the most striking result. Films made 
from the other anticoagulants, from unanti-
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coagulated venous blood, and from a capillary 
sample showed no satelli tism. From these resul ts 
it would appear that EDTA potentiated the 
satelli tism effect. 

We no\ov felt tha t this platelet neutrophil 
phenomenon was not an artifact as other 
bloods treated in a similar manner did not 
show any satellitism. If a similar effect could 
be induced on normal bloods by the patient's 
serum or plasma this would help confirm our 
feelings. The patient's serum, along with an 
unkno\\'n normal serum and normal saline, were 
mixed with ABO compatible, EDTA bloods in 
a random manner. Films made before and 
after mixing at room temperature for one 
hour in dicated that the patient's serum was 
able to induce a similar effect on normal 
bloods. Neither the normal serum nor saline 
had any effect. 

Investigation of M rs P. 's blood was carried 
out, the following negative or normal results 
being obtained. 

Quantitative Direc t Coombs: Negative. 
Cold agglutinins : N egative 4°C, 20°C, 37°C. 
Cell panel: Negative . Donath-Landsteiner: 
Negative H L-A Antibodies (Lymphocytoxicity 
test ): Negative. Auto Antibodies: Thyro
globulin, T hyroid , Microsomal, Parietal Cell, 
M itochondrial, .\..I.C.F., and A.N.F. all nega
tive. Antibodies to Smooth M uscle were 
detected to a titre of 32. 

Complement CH~0 titre of 85 (I'\ormal). 
. \.nticomplementary activity: Normal. Serum 
protein electrophoresis: Normal. Immuno
globulins: Normal. Cryoglobulins: Suspected 
on onP occasion but not confirmed. LE Cells: 

'egative. 
The white cells Kere checked, by firstly look

ing at their enzyme status, using cytochemical 
techniques. The N .. \..P. and peroxidase stains 
both gave normal reactions, as did the N.B.T. 
reaction. The P.AS. stain, although normal, 
showed a curious finding; the more intensely 
staining neutrophils appeared to have more 
platelets satelli ting them than the less intensPly 
staining cell s. It was also noted that those 
platelets that were satell iting tended to be PAS 
negative, ·whilst some that were free showed 
variable PAS positivity. 

A washed, buffy coat suspension, from the 
patient, was mixed with platelet rich plasma 
from normal donors. After mixing at room 
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temperature for one hour, no satellitism could 
be seen in the stained films. It was concluded 
from the resul ts that there probably was no 
functional abnormality of the white cells. 

Platelet function was studied in the following 
tests: Template Bleeding Time, Whole Blood 
Clotting Time, Clot Retraction, Prothrombin 
Consumption, Platelet Factor 3 availability, and 
a simple Platelet Aggregation test. The results 
of all these tests were within normal ranges. 
A check of the plasma coagulation factors 
was also carried out, these being within normal 
limits. . \. Kashed, platelet rich suspension 
was tested in a similar manner to the white 
cells as above. After mixing with normal 
bloods, stained fi lms showed no satellitism. From 
this it was concluded that there was no 
abnormality in the coagulation process and 
that the platelets were probably functioning 
normally. 

Acetylsalicylic acid, known to have an 
adverse effect on platelet function by inhibiting 
intrinsic release of ADP, vvas mixed with Mrs 
P.'s blood along with a random normal. Films 
were made before and after mixing, and 
examined, the norm al blood showing no 
satellitism, whilst the test blood continued to 
show satelliting. T he patient was given two 
Aspirins and blood samples collected two and 
five days after taking the Aspirin showed the 
satelliting phenomenon after suitable mixing. 
Thus it would appear that acetylsalicylic acid 
had no direct or indirect effect on platelet 
satell itism. 

o satellitism could be demonstrated in 
bloods collected from Mrs P.'s daughters. 
. \.!though this neither confirms nor refutes 
a heredity basis for this phenomenon, 
we feel that this is probably unlikely. 

Discussion 
We have been able to establish that the 

in vitro demonstration of platelet satellitism 
is dependent on time and m ixing. We have 
also been able to shm·v that the platelets and 
white cells appear to function normally and 
that a serum factor, which is stable at 56°C 
and apparently not complement dependent is 
present. Although we were unable to demon
strate any specific white cell or platelet anti
bodies, either bound to the cells or present in 
the serum, this does not exclude there being 
one present. 
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The detection of smooth muscle antibodies 
(SMA) to a titre of 32 would appear to have 
no clinical significance in this case. Of the 
180 requests for autoantibodies from our hos
pital in the last two years only 11 (6 percent) 
have had S.M.A. titres of 16 or greater. The 
only common factor amongst these cases was 
an elevated E.S.R. No other link between 
S.M.A. levels and clinical condition was noted. 

Of the reported c.ases1, 2, 3, 4, s, 12, 13, 14 of 
platelet satellitism totalling at least 22 (as at 
July, 1977), we have been able to review 14, 
finding no common factors. Of the reported 
cases three appear to be dissimilar to the 
others, in that the findings either could be 
related to the clinical condition, or were of 
a transient nature. Five of the 14 cases 
reported were surgical cases or normal persons, 
two were hypertensive, three had shown alcohol 
involvement, and three had malignancies of 
various types. T he ages of patients in which 
satellitism had been seen ranged from 14-60, 
with the majority being in the 50-60 age group. 

T he phenomenon of pla telet satellitism has 
interested m any workers, and several sug
gestions as to the mechanisms have been put 
fo.rwari:l. The report of Bauer ( 1975 )1 sug
gests the answer could lie in one of three 
areas; changes in the cell membrane of the 
nC'utrophils conferring on them a foreign sur
fa :e character, the presence of a new factor 
in the serum, or a change in the platelets 
that in some way makes them suitable for 
neutrophilic phagocytosis. We feel that the 
answer probably is a combination of the latter 
two suggestions. 

The report of Reisman et al. ( 1974) 13 

includes an electron photomicrograph of a 
neutrophil apparently phagocytosing a platelet. 
Other workers9• 15 have reported similarly. 
Careful re-examination of several slides of 
our patient showed in fact that some of the 
neutrophils and at kast one monocyte could 
be regarded as being in the process of engulfing 
plate!ets. If this is so, it raises an interesting 
questwn. Why are the platelets being 
phagocytosed? 

I t is known and reported15 that when bac
teria and other particles are coated with 
suffi: ient amounts of specific antibody, they 
are mgested by phagocytes, with great avidity. 
A similar effect involving phagocyt osis of 
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antibody-coated platelets by neutrophils, has 
been shown in an article by Handin and 
Stossel ( 1974) 5 . Using 51Cr labelled platelets, 
N.B.T. reduction testing, and direct microscopy 
of platelets, they were able to show that 
antibody mediated phagocytosis of platelets may 
be important in the pathogenesis of idiopathic 
thrombocytopenia (I.T.P.). 

In a review of antiplatelet antibodies and 
their detection, Karpatkin et al. ( 1972) 7 found 
antibodies to platelets in 65 percent of patients 
with I.T.P. and in 78 percent of patients 
"''ith S.L.E., of whom only 14 percent were 
thrombocytopenic. An earlier report6 suggests 
that platelet counts can be normal in patients 
with antiplatelet antibodies and that this could 
represent a compensatory thrombocytolytic state. 

Yankee et al. ( 1969 ) 17 reported that several 
recognised HL-A antigens, as well as other 
antigens found on lymphocytes, are present on 
platelets. Svejgaard et al. ( 1970) 15 h ave 
reported complement fi xing platelet isoantibodies 
active against H L-A, A1, A2, A3, A9, H L-A 
B5, B7 and B1 5. Nymand et al. ( 1971) 11 were 
able to demonstrate pla telet antibodies that 
reacted positively with all platelets possessing 
HL-A 5 or HL-A 7 antigens as established 
by the lymphocytotoxicity test. The HL-i\ 
type of our patient, as recorded, as A1, -, 
B7, B15, all three having been previously 
associated with platelet antibodies. 

It has also been shown that certain HL-A 
antigens have increased frequency in patients 
with various disease states, e.g., HL-A B27 
and ankylosing spondylitis. HL-,\ antigens A 1 

and Bw15 have been shown to have an increased 
frequency in patients with S.L.E. Mrs P., 
interestingly enough, had both the .\ 1 and B1;; 

antigens. Although no HL-A antibodies were 
detected, and no e\'iclence to support a 
diagnosis of S.L.E. was found, an interesting 
hypothesis could be <ldYanced. Platelets satel
liting neutrophils, or as evidence would strongly 
suggest, neutrophils phagocytosing platelets, 
could be the result of an autoimmune process, 
similar to, but not necessarily identical with 
S.L.E. involving a platelet autoantibody. 

Conclusion 

Association between HL-.-\ typings, platelet 
antibodies and disease sta tes, h ave already been 
established. By reviewing the HL-A typing 
neutrophlis conferring on them a foreign sur-
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recognised H.L..-\ . antigens, as well as other 
active against H .L.A. .\1 , _\2, A3, A9, H.L.A. 
H.L. :\. 5 or H.L.:\. 7 antigens as established 
by the lymphocytotoxicity test. The H.L.A. 

It has also been shown that certain H.L.A. 
with various disease states, e.g., H.L.:\. B27 

and ankylosing spondylitis. H.L.A. antigens _ \ 1 

antigens. Although no H.L..\. antibodies were 
. \ssociation between H.L.A. typings, platelet 

of our patient, in the li3ht of these points 
it would appear that there is strong evidence, 
if somewhat circumstantial, to suggest the 
presence of a platelet autoantibody. It ·would 
also appear that thi~ antibody, by a process 
of opsonisation, is responsible for the phago
cytosis of the platelets. 

Because of the few cases, and lack of 
adequate data, this remains conjecture at this 
stage. Many questions still need to be 
answered regarding this finding. Perhaps by 
more careful examination of those bloods show
ing " satellitism ", ,x by routinely screening 
all patients with suspected autoimmune diseases, 
such as S.L.E ., for the satelliting phenomenon 
more evidence may be found to add weight 
to the proposals presented here. 
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Summary 

( 1) A brief outline of the principles of cun e 
regeneration is given, a full .investigation 
of the practical and theoretical con
siderations being the subject of previo;s 
publications1• 2 . 

(2) A schedule of the workload of a diagnostic 
laboratory dependent on two single 
channels of Technicon .-\AI and two 
channels of Technicon AAII autonalyser 
for the handling of 15-16 routine 
chemistries daily is described. The 
latter equipment being linked to a dual 
channel data printer. 

( 3) Although the primary reason for con
sideration of curve regeneration jn our 
laboratory was the capacity to utilise 
high cost equipment to greater advantage, 
other major advantages readily became 
apparent and these are discussed. 

Introduction 
Continuous flow autoanalysers such as those 

marketed by Technicon hav·e been part of the 
routine chemistry laboratory for a number 
of years and most will be fami liar with their 
mode of operation. For a time it seemed 
inevitable that this mode of automative 
analysis would supersede all other alternatives 
in the handling of increasing workloads. How-
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ever, almost in response to such a challenge 
other modular systems began to appear, some 
to remain only temporarily, others to make 
their appeal through either increased precision 
and efficiency or decreased reagent and sample 
consumption or a combination of factors . T he 
only response of the continuous flow developers 
to this challenge seemed to be the production 
of multichannel systems, which admittedly 
provided one answer to the demand of the 
large laboratory where significant " profile " 
requisitioning might justify such systems, but 
to the medium size and smaller laboratories 
where requisitioning of tests might be termed 
as " selective", such multichannel systems 
seemed hardly a viable proposition. 

Principle 
One of the limiting factors of continuous 

flow systems ,is the relatively slow speed at 
which they may be operated. Some of the 
more robust methodologies tolerate a sampling 
rate of 60 per hour while others require to 
be reduced to as few as 30 per hour, the 
problems being carryover from one specimen 
to another and the swamping of small peaks 
which follow excessively high peaks. 

I t has been shown that ultimate peak 
heigh t for a given ch annel and chemistry can 
be expressed by the equation: 

db 
E = h + b- (1 , 2) 

where 
h 
b 

dh 

dr 
E = ultimate peak heights 
is the position of the pen at any time, T . 
is a constant for the channel and the 

chemistry 

is the rate of rise (or fall ) of the peak 
dr at T 
T he Curve Regenerart:or·* is an analogue 

computer which continuously performs this 
mathematical transformation on the imput 
signal and recalculates the new corrected signal 
which then goes to the recorder, the result 
being that peaks are much better differen tia ted 
and sampling rates can be increased by at 
least 50 percent without any loss of peak 
resolution or more importantly accuracy. 

* T he Curve Regenerator was originally developed 
by Weir Electronics L td and is now available 
from MSE dealers. 
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Curve regeneration needs to be performed 
on a linear absorbance signal, hence a 
logarithmic amplifier is required between the 
colorimeter and curve regenerator. Colorimeters 
which already have a linear output do not 
require the logarithmic amplifier. 

Both the curve regenerator and log ampLifier 
modules may be switched out of the measuring 
circuit independently if the system needs to 
be checked in its unregenerated form. Because 
of the greatly increased sampling times attain
able with curve regeneration it ,is felt that 
improved performance is attained by the use 
of electronic timers to control the sample 
rather than relying on the conventional 
mechanical cam. 

Workload 
Our chemistry laboratory is required to 

process up to 650 test requests per day, 90 
percent of the workload being handled by two 
channels of AAI Technicon Autoanalyser and 
two ohannels of AAII Autoanalyser to which 
is attached a dual channel data printer. This 
workload is distr,ibutecl unevenly between 17 
chemistries, with between 13-16 of these being 
run on a given clay. 

Each method was set up individually with 
the curve regenerator to ascertain the optimum 
degree of regeneration, a time constant being 
determined empirically for each test by suc
cessive approximation on a series of high 
standards. Sampling rates were then able to 
be increased progressively to rates which would 
still produce 95 percent peaking. It was found 
that curve regeneration enable the more robust 
chemistries to have their sampling rates 
increased by at least 50 percent and the more 

" labile " method by a lesser degree. Methods 
on the Autoanalyser II were able to be 
increased to the maximum sampling rate of 
120 samples per hour; presumably because 
of the better wash characteristics of the flow 
cell in the AAII colorimeter. Towards the 
end of 1977 our workload was at the point 
where we were having to consider either extend
ing the hours of the working day at present, 
7.30 a.m .-5.30 p .m ., or the purchase of 
further equipment. It was at this point that 
it was decided to purchase two curve regenera
tors incorporating logarithmic ampLifiers and 
have electronic timers installed in both sampler 
II's on our Autoanalyser I channels. 
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TABLE I.-Au to analyser I. 

Unregenerated Regenerated 

Sampling Rate/Hour Sampling Volume Sampling Rate/Hour Sampling Volume 

Protein 50 0.185 80 0.115 
Alkaline Phosphate 50 0.185 80 0.115 
Cholesterol (Solvent Ext) 40 - 60 -
Triglycerides (Solvent Ext) 40 - 55 -
Uric Acid 50 0.26 80 0.16 
Iron 40 0.9 60 0.6 
Creatinine 50 0.65 70 0.4 
Oestriol (Urine Diln) 40 - 70 -
Ohloride 60 0.21 80 0.16 
Calcium 50 0.13 80 0.08 
Phosphate 50 0.18 80 0.115 

TABLE II.-Autoanalyser II. 

U nregenerated Regenerated 

Sampling Rate/Hour Sampling Volume Sampling Rate/Hour Sampling Volume 

(SGPT) + Blank 80 
(SGOT) 80 
(Bilirubin ) +Blank 80 
(GTP) 80 
(Urea) 80 
(Glucose) 80 

Table I shows the improved sampling rates 
obtained with curve regeneration and the asso
ciated reduction in sample volume. 

The effect of curve regeneration of AAII 
methodologies was studied and sampling rates 
achieved are shown in Table II. 

Discussion 
With the aid of curve regeneration sampling 

rates on a standard Technicon AAI system 
have been increased from an average of 47-72 
samples per hour, and on AAII equipment 
from 80-120 samples per hour. 

The cost of curve regeneration and electronic 
timers is approximately $1,000 per channel 
for AAI systems, and less than $500 per channel 
for AAII systems, the difference being that 
the output from AAII colorimeters is linear, 
and no logarithmic amplifier is required. 

In addition to the obv,ious advantages of 
increased sampling rates with the accompanying 
reduction in sample volume, there are several 

0.214 120 0.144 
0. 28 120 0.190 
0.134 120 0.090 
0.067 120 0.045 
0.067 120 0.045 
0.067 120 0.045 

other advantages which may not be imme
diately apparent and these are listed: 

( 1) Analysis is increased by at least 50 percent, 
allowing often much needed time for 
preventative maintenance or method 
investigation. 

(2) Reagent consumption for test is reduced. 
This is particularly significant in enzyme 

analysis where expensive co-enzyme 
reagents are used. 

( 3) Less sample is required. Liver function 
tests, including ·4 enzymes, bilirubin and 
total protein, can be assayed on 0. 7 ml 
compared with 1.065 ml previously. This 
applies equally to the volume of calibra
tion sera used for standardisation. 

( 4) Precision is improved. Recorder tracings 
are now all linear and straight l.ine calibra
tion is obtained, thereby reducing the need 
for as many calibration points, and 
eliminating errors which can be intro-
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duced when drawing calibration curves. 
( 5) Effective life of pump tubes is extended 

by reducing the operating time for each 
method. With the cost of manifold pump 
tubes assuming increasing proportions this 
factor can represent a considerable sav.ing 
when changes of manifold pump tubes are 
recorded and preventative maintenance 
attended to. 

(6) Capital expenditure on expensive new 
automative equipment can at least be 
deferred. 

One always has hopes that the one instrument 
which will process every routine request using 
the smallest aliquot of reagent and .infinitely 
small volume of sample without producing 
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vast quantities of non-requested test results, 
may be about to appear on the market, but 
with the advent of curve regeneration at 
modest cost we have a further tool to enable 
us to at least produce more efficiently ancl 
precisely those routine parameters requested. 

It is hoped that these observations may be 
of some assistance to those who have com
binations of single channel continuous flow 
system5 operating in their laboratories and who 
have a cautious cost conscious attitude towards 
the purchase of expensive new equipment. 
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Summary 
A new design for interlaboratory surveys 

was used to evaluate the performance of 
cholesterol and triglyceride analyses in New 
Zealand. A majority of New Zealand clinical 
laboratories may need to improve analytical 
and control systems to consistently meet 
minimal clinical requirements. Medical prac
titioners expect a higher standard of per
formance than the minimal standards, and 
hence a much higher standard than is achieved. 
Despite considerable changes in the analytical 
methods in use, New Zealand laboratories haYe 
not significantly altered their standard of 
performance between 1974 and 1976 except 
for a possible improvement in triglyceride 
precision in 1974-1975. 

Introduction 
Serum lipid concentrations have a positive 

correlation with atherosclerosis3, and quantita
tive levels have been quoted for given risk 
factors1. However, cholesterol and triglycerides 
are not easy to estimate in blood, and there 
is reason to doubt the ability of l<tboratories 
to meet the clinical requirements for assessing 
this risk factor9 . The National Heart Founda
tion of New Zealand supported a survey of 

Iew Zealand clinical laboratories between la te 
1974 and the end of 1976 to evaluate the 
seriousness of this problem in New Zealand6' 7• 

In this vvork it was initially shown that 
existing survey designs were not satisfactory 
for evaluating blood lipid estimations7' 4 and 
a nev\' design was developed5 . Using this 
design it was shown6 that few laboratories 
in New Zealand achieved a precision as good 
as that expected by clinicians; though about 
60 percent of cholesterol analyses, and 40 
percent of triglyceride analyses, are performed 
with precision which should1' 2 be adequate 
for clinical use. During the course of this 
survey work laboratories were questioned 
about their lipid analyses, and this report 
discusses some of the technical findings which 
extend those reported by Siebers8 and which 
illustrates changes since the earlier survey was 
carried out. Further, some of the areas are 
identified which laboratory workers could 
investigate in an effort to improve the service 
they provide to the clinician and hence to 
the patient. 

Methods 
The mechanics of the survey are described 

in detail elsewhere6' 7• 5 • In brief, two different 
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Figure 1. -- Youden diagram, original form. If all 
errors are purely in standardisation the points 
will all lie on a diagonal. Points well away 
from this diagonal are visually shown to be grossly 

in error. 

serum specimens were sent each month to 
each of the 53 participating laboratories. The 
results returned were reported back in the 
form of a Youden diagram (Fig. 1), which 
provides an easily understood visual presenta
tion of the place of each laboratory with 
respect to its peers, and does not require a 
knovvledge of statistics before it can be inter
preted. Statistical data were also calculated. 

At the end of each six-month period the 
12 results from eaC'h laboratory were com
pared with reference results using linear 
regression. The slope and intercept of the 
line of best fit are used as measures of 
accuracy in that they show how the results 
reported by the laboratory vary as the con
centration of the component varies. The 
portion of variance unexplained by the line 
of best fit (the coefficient of nondetermination 
or CND) is used as a precision measure: this 
la tter can be approximately thought of as a 
measure of " proportion of random rubbish" 
in results, so that a CND of 0.05 implies 
that 5 percent of the variation in the laboratory 
results are unrelated to concentration differences. 

Before and during the survey period, 
questionnaires were distributed to laboratories 
asking about techniques used for cholesterol 
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TABLE I 
PERFORJ.lAllCE EXPE~TED BY PROFESSIOllAL GROUPS 

EQUAL OR BErTEil 
THA:l. .. (mmol/1) 

NAHZ 
RESPOIIDEf<S 

A. 1•:ithin laboratory precision (long-term) 

Cholesterol :!:. 0.2 11 

.:!:. 0.5 40 

.:!:. 1.0 46 

Total quoting limits I!B 

TriglycP-rides :!:. 0 . 2 42 

:!: 0 .5 48 

Total quoting limits 50 

Jl . Beb·;~en labor,.,tory agr3ement 

Choleoterol :!: 0 .2· 12 

:!: 0 .5 31> 

:!:. ·1.0 l1l1-

Total quoti!'lg limits 46 

Trie;lycerides :!:. 0 . 2. 32 

:!: 0 .5 '•'f 
Total quo-ting limlts 1,5 

c. rr~c ~s.;.o:n clinicians \·.'ish to .i.1:terpret 

Cholt .. si.:c:--~1 :!:. 0 .2 

~ 0 .5 21 

:!: 1 . 0 118 

Total quoting: limits. 52 

'l'rit:.::::~·· rides 0 . 2 30 -
:!: 0 . 5 50 

Totc.l quoti!:t... llm't;g 52 

NZACB 
RESPOIJDERS 

5 
18 

21 

21 

17 
20 
20 

0 

13 
1'7 
20 

12 

17 
20 

0 

11 

20 

21 

8 

17 
20 

and triglyceride measurement, control proce
dures, frequency of analyses and other details. 
Questionnaires were also sent to members of 
the Canterbury Division of the Medical Asso
ciation of New Zealand asking about their 
expectation of inter- and intra-laboratory 
variation in serum lipid estimations. 

Results 
Clinical Expectations 

T he return rate for the questionnaire sent 
to MANZ members was only 13 percent. 
Added to some returns were comments which 
are worth bringing to the attention of labora
tory vvorkers; a sample of these is given in 
Appendix I. T he questionnaire was subsequently 
sent to members of the New Zealand Association 
of Clinical Biochemists, a diverse group which 
includes m edically qualified personnel 
(pathologists, registrars and some phy-
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'IOi'.:..L i·l£m ,·.i: ;.;;sui.:..:~ t.CCEP:.. - PC? ... !C~ 
SPEX:Iio:E::o VJ..RIA.i~CZ i-iEA:~ .hSSU:·iE=> FE:<U!RED ABLE OF LABS . 

(Sf::tc: t;!:" 'i?) ~r. · .o~2LJ2) C:lDa c;mb c~:D0 c:md hx~t~~-

Cholesterol : 

12/75- 5/75 1 .56 0 . 12 0 .03 0 . 04 0 .13 27/50 

6/75- 11/75 1 .79 0 .10 0 .02 0 .03 0.11 25/50 

1/76- 6/76 '3 .23 0.06 0 .01 0 .02 0.06 27/48 

7/76-12/76 3 . 18 0 . 05 0 .01 0 .02 0 .06 32/51 

Tric:yceriCcs: 

12/74- 5/75 0 .86 0.20 0 .007 0.003 0 .05 3/38 

6/75-11/75 0 . 55 0.12 0 .010 0 .005 0.07 12/~0 

1/76- 6/76 0.98 0,06 0.005 0 .003 0 .04 15/33 

7/76-12/76 1.03 o.os o . co~ 0 .002 0.04 12/40 

eCalc\.:.luted after conversion to corresponding Fisher' z value . 

bCHD Cl'lculuted fro;., precision uss~i::ed by .,.,o;~ or !.::-re of !:A!2 
r esror::i<::rs (table I) , that is, pre.cis:.on cl;pected by 5C1,S of 
clinic.i.ons . 

°CND cnlculatod i'rwn :precision required to allo>: clinichms to 
i nterpret. the differences \·ihich 5070 or oore e):pect to interpret 
(table I) . 

dCri tc r ;:a oi' Cotlovc ~ .!!1.· (ref. 8 ). 

t:otc ::.r.t c::o values :f:-o:n one s:..:-:-nonth ?eriod' ctLl."'.c~.; be c..:.rcctly 
co:;.,::o.:-.::~: ,,.1 ~..:h those :fro::'! o.not!l£r U.'1less :-irst co:-:-~cted :!:or tho 

to.;al v::..:-!~~o;c . 

TAJJLE'III 

REPLICATim! OF RESULTS 

C ot~CEtlTR/,TION DIFFEHENCES NUI·lBER OF REPLICATES 

(rrunol /1 )
11 

Cholesterol a T!'ie;l ycer i de s 

>+1 . 0 . 4 6 
+0.5 to +0 . 99 12 15 

+0.2 to ·t0 .49 47 39 

-+0.0 to t0 .19' 86 55 

-0 . 2 to -0.01 76 57 

-0.5 to -0 . 21 36 39 

- 1. 0 to -0 .51 '7 13 

(-1 .0, · 6 7 

---
aFor cholesterol, multiply concentration differences by 2 . 5 . 

Six ( oC>t of poss · ble t'.-1el ve) pai~s of results used in analysiBo 

sicians ) , scientists working in the area of 
medical biochemistry, and graduate tech
nologists fulfi lling a paramedical function . The 
return rate in this case was almost identical 
( 14 percent) . T he low return rates suggest 
that the results given below may be biased 
because the 86 percent to 87 percent who did 
not return the questionnaire are likely to have 
less interest in the subject than those that 
replied. In consequence, the expectations 
here could represent the views of better 
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informed groups rather than of the entire 
professional groups. 

More than three-quarters of responders 
from each professional group expected the 
betvveen-batch precision in one laboratory to 
be better than ± 0.5 mmol/1 for cholesterol 
analyses and better than ± 0.2 mmol/1 for 
triglycerides (Table I). There is fairly 
widespread awareness of interlaboratory varia
bility, though this is still underestimated. In 
the case of cholesterol, less than half the 
MA Tz responders expected to take physiological 
interpretations from differences in cholesterol 
concentration smaller than 0.5 mmol / 1, though 
over half would assume significance in 
triglyceride differences of only 0.2 mmol/1. 

Laboratory Achievements 
The essential features of laboratory precision 

performance are summarised in Table II, 
along wi;th (for comparison ) data recalculated 
from the results given in Table I , and from 
Cotlove's2 estimates of clinical requirements. 
Taking into account the changes in variance, 
it can be seen that the overall cholesterol 
performance (precision only) remained 
approximately constant over the two-year 
period, whereas triglyceride performance 
improved significantly, almost all this improve
ment occurring during the first year. 

For cholesterol, the average performance 
(precision ) was close to that regarded as meet
ing minimum clinical requirements; in fact, 
almost half the laboratories in I'\ew Zealand 
probably do not meet these requirements. As 
many (probably most ) clinicians expect (and 
base their interpretations on the assumption 
of ) a considerably higher standard of per
formance, it is obvious that patient management 
in cases of suspected hyperlipidaemia must be 
commonly affected by misleading laboratory 
data. For triglycerides, the situation is much 
\\'Orse ; only a minority of laboratories are 
meeting minimal clinical requirements, and in 
this case the expectations of clinicians are 
probably unrealistic in terms of what can be 
achieved or what is needed. 

Precision was also examined by sending out 
specimens from the same pools in different 
orders in two successive six-month periods. 
Table III shows the distribution of the dif
ferences between pairs of laboratory results on 
the same specimens when analysed two to 12 
months apart. These results confirm the 
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Figure 2. - Linear regression plots, with pairs of specimens indicated by different symbols. Two 
model cases, (A) with supposed non-linearity, (B) with erroneous blank and standard calibration with 

between batch variabili ty. 

prevalence of unsatisfactory performance, and 
that triglycerides (relative to clinical require
ments) are performed less adequately. As 
reported elsewhere7, there are strong correlations 
between the differences and the concentration 
of cholesterol and triglyceride, showing that 
for these tests the absolute error increases 
"'·ith concentration. 

_ \ccuracy assessments were also made from 
the survey data (reported elsewhere6, 7 ) . The 
design5 used in this work makes it possible 
to give some insight into possible forms of 
error\ and in Appendix II is given the protocol 
which was supplied to laboratories to assess 
error identification. It is worth noting here 
that, for both cholPsterol and triglyceride 
analyses, it was common to find reasonably 
precise laboratories with the intercepts of their 
lines of best fit which were significantly 
greater than zero, combined with slopes 
significantly less than one. This combination 
means that results may be biased high at low 
concentrations and low at high concentrations, 
the error increasing ,,·ith distance from a 
central point (usually the calibration point), 
at which target values and laboratory results 
agree (Fig. 2) . Two explanations for this 
pattern have been described\ both illustrated 
in Figure 2: first, serum calibration of a 
non-specific method (e.g. , direct acid-colour 

cholesterol methods or enzymatic triglycerides) , 
and secondly, non-linear analytical systems. 
In practical terms the two can rarely be 
distinguished on survey specimens (a few 
examples of gross non-linearity were observed), 
and both potential problems were suggested 
for consideration to the laboratories that 
obtained this combination of statistics (Appen
dix II). From correspondence and unpublished 
experimental data, it would appear that non
linearity is common, especially witl1 the ferric
chloride acid-colour cholesterol methods and 
with enzymatic triglycerides. 

Finally, it was found 6 that only three New 
Zealand laboratories maintained a fully 
satisfactory standard for cholesterol analyses 
over a two-period period, and only one for 
triglyceride analyses. " Satisfactory" in this 
rontext is based on the minimal standards 
of Cotlove et al.2, taking into account systematic 
errors as well. 

StandaTdisation and Quality Control 
PTocedures 

Information on standards was not obtained 
from all laboratories. However, some general 
trends were apparent. For example, at least 
16 la!boratories used only one standard for 
cholesterol ; this was a serum standard in nine 
cases. Another five laboratories simply multi-
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TABLE IV 

NU!·ffiER OF COt!TROLS USED BY LABORATORIES 

CHOLESTEROL TRI GLYCERIDES 

-----
One ,cont ro;t 4 5 
':Bdo cont:--ol s 18 17 

Three· control s 25 16 

Four controls 0 

No abnormal a control 20 15 

One abnormal control 22 21 

T\'/o abnor:nal controls 5 3 

8Abnormel : for chol esterol , above 6 . 7 lf.,ol/1; troglycoridos 
above 2 mmol / 1 

TABLE V 

ANALYTICAL HETHODS USED BY L ABORATORI ES 

HETHOD CATEGORY 

a. Cholest e rol: 

!4anual Acid Colour - \·li th Fe s a l t 
.hcid Colour - no Fe sal t 

Enzymatic 

Auto-
mated Acid Colour - ·.-11th Fe sal t 

Acid Colour - no Fe salt. 
Enzymatic 

b . Trirlvcer:.def\ : 

~-:anual ··a"'.._.::: .h re c- ~ on 

Chro~::otrvp c ac!C 

Enzyr::a"'"' c 

/,u+c-
rrr+ ~; . +-zch r!? + on 

NUi·IBEH USI.:G l·IETIIODS 

. SIEBERS 19749 OCT .1 976 

23 11 

17 12 

0 4 

4 8 

7 3 
0 9 

>4 12 

0 2 

0 

7 

11 

plied absorbance readings by a pre-determined 
factor. Thus at least 21 laboratories assume 
a linear assay \\'hen calculating the results 
for each batch of cholesterol analyses. Only 
12 laboratories used three or more standards. 
In addition to this there was considerable 
variation in the number of steps in the analytical 
procedure that the standards were carried 
through, at least l2 laboratories introducing 
the standards part way through. 

A similar pattern was observed with 
triglyceride analyses. Nine laboratories are 
known to have used only one standard, four 
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of these being serum standards; at least another 
15 laboratories calculated triglyceride results 
from instrument response using a conversion 
factor. Nine laboratories stated that they used 
three or more standards. 

The chemical nature of the standard varied 
also. Cholesterol is present in serum lipo
proteins as predominantly cholesteryl esters, with 
20 percent to 40 percent unesterified cholesterol, 
and this pattern applies in most, but not all, 
control sera used for standardisation (Munster, 
unpublished data). Laboratories used 
unesterified cholesterol as standard unless 
using serum standards or a conversion factor. 
Triglycerides were standardised against a 
mixture of esters (control sera), tripalmitin, 
triolein (most common) and glycerol. 

T hese varia tions in standardisation procedures 
could be a ma jor factor in interla:boratory 
variability, and this factor has been estimated7 

to be of the order of 30 percent of inter
laboratory variabili ty for cholesterol estimates 
and 39 percen t for triglyceride estimates. 
T hese figures were obtained from a study of 
the tendency of the paired reported resul ts 
to be high or low together. 

Single point serum standardisa tion can lead 
to systematic errors4 which are characterisecl 
by lo\1' slopes \\·ith positive intercepts in the 
end-of-period reports. Reported results become 
less accurate with distance from the serum 
standard. This form of error was observed 
in this survey7 and in consequence it would 
seem desirable that laboratories which are 
obliged to use a serum standard should choose 
one close to the clinical decision levels. This 
appears to be clone with triglyceride deter
minations, but at least three laboratories use 
serum standards \\'ith cholesterol concentrations 
belo\1· 5 mmol / 1. 

An interlaboratory survey audits the 
effectiveness of internal control procedures, 
and the unsatisfactory performances found arc 
consistent \\·ith inadequate control procedures 
used in many laboratories (Table IV). :\ 
feature not made clear in Table IV is that 
11 laboratories which ran t\\'O controls per 
batch. and five which ran th ree, did not use 
an abnormal control. c\n example of the 
consequences of this was seen in one laboratory's 
results for cholesterol determina tions. These 
(though reasonablv precise) were grossly 
non-linear, so that concentrations a pproaching 
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'l'AllLl': ''I 
LIPID TESTS CARRIED OUT IN NE'd ZEALAND LABORATORIES 

NUr·;BEH 'OF LAilORATORIES 
TEST 

LATE 19738 
l~OV . 1974 

Total Lipids 15 12 

Cholester ol 51 55 

Triglycerides 1,3 44 

Ph ospholipids 2 

Free Fatty Acids 4 

Lipoprote i ns- Ul t r acentrifugatfon 2 

- Electrophoresis 35 32 

8 Siebero (1974): (Ref. 9) 

the textbook upper limit of normal ( ca 6. 7 
mmol/ 1) would never be reported. They used 
two control sera, with their target values of 
145 mg/ dl (3.8 mmoljl) and 75 mg/dl (1 .9 
mmol / 1): levels at which they reported 
accurate results, which have little diagnostic 
value. 

The data reported here on standardisation 
and control procedures cannot be quantitatively 
related to performance, since the choice of 
the materials is only part of the control 
process. Nevertheless, the surveys showed that 
( i) many laboratories are in fact not controlling 
their lipid analyses adequately, and (ii) the 
questionnaire showed cases of laboratories 
using calibration and control materials which 
were incompatible \\'ith good control. It is 
not the number of standards and controls 
which is important, but the appropriate choice 
of them for the methods used and clinical 
decision levels; and the responsiveness of the 
laboratory to unsatisfactory control results. 

Anal)'tical Methods in Use 
The analytical methods used for cholesterol 

and triglyceride analyses were surveyed by 
Siebers8 in late 1973. In October, 1976, a 
questionnaire was circulated which allows a 
direct comparison to be made with the earlier 
survey (Table V), and in the approximately 
three-year period there had been a large 
increase in the number of laboratories using 

12 
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4 
Number of specimens analysed each month 

m Private 
l!l!!!!l laboratories 
~Public hospital 
~laboratories 

Figure 3. Numbers of specimens analysed for 
cholesterol and triglycerides by survey participants 

each month. 

enzymatic methods. The change occurred 
mainly at the expense of manual non-enzymatic 
colorimetric and ftuorometric methods. At 
the same time there has been an overall 
increase in the application of automation to 
lipid analyses. .\n attempt was made to assess 
performance differences between method 
categories, and the only convincing difference 
found 7 was a highly significant difference 
between enzymatic and non-enzymatic labora
tory results. For cholesterol and triglycerides, 
laboratories using enzymatic methods appeared 
to perform less well overall than other labm-a
tories, possibly because many of these 
laboratories had less expenence with the 
newer methods or had changed methods 
because they had never been able to obtain 
satisfactory lipid results. 

Laboratories in the Survey 
The population of laboratories in the survey 

was essentially that surveyed by Siebers, and 
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the previously reported8 spectrum of tests 
offered was confirmed (Table VI). Of the 
laboratories which are known to estimate lipids 
in New Zealand, only one small private 
laboratory and two very small hospital 
laboratories carried out cholesterol analyses 
but declined to participate in the survey. 
Thus, though the New Zealand population of 
methods has changed, the population of 
laboratories performing lipid analyses has 
remained stable. There is some correlation 
between performance of cholesterol assays and 
performance of triglyceride assays; taking 
Hotelling's z values corresponding to the 
coefficient of nondetermination of each 
laboratory for cholesterol versus those for 
triglycerides, correlation coefficients of +0.21, 
+0.20, +0.40 and +0.20 were obtained, 
indicating that a common factor accounted 
for a small part (less than 10 percent ) of 
the variation in performance. At the 
moment it is not possible to say v/hether 
this factor is more general in that there is 
a tendency for laboratories performing poor 
lipid analyses to perform other tests poorly. 

Figure 3 shows the lipid test workloads of 
participating laboratories. Of the 15,500 
cholesterol and 9,500 triglyceride analyses 
performed in New Zealand each month, 
approximately two-thirds are performed in 16 
private pathology laboratories. Three private 
laboratories account for half of the cholesterol 
analyses. Correlation between number of tests 
performed (log of monthly figure used in 
calculation) and precision performance 
(Hotelling's z) was statistically quite insignifi
cant, r = +0.14 for cholesterol and +O.O 1 
for triglycerides; and there ·was no significant 
difference detected between the performances 
of public hospital and private pathology 
laboratories. 

Discussion 
The work described here is part of a study 

of blood lipid analyses as carried out in clinical 
laboratories. T he questions asked concerned 
the reliability and accuracy of patient results 
reported to clinicians, the nature and sources 
of errors; and possible remedial action to 
improve the service to the clinician and hence 
to the patient. These are not the usual 
questions which interlaboratory surveys have 
been designed to answer: the first surveys were 
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simple "round-robins " designed to see how 
results varied between laboratories. T hus it 
was no surprise that conventional survey 
designs proved to be inadequate for the 
purpose of this work. However, as outlined 
elsewhere7' 4, 5, the design developed to study 
cholesterol and triglyceride estimations was 
found to be able to meet all functions of 
interlaboratory surveys as well as or better 
than do conventional designs. 

The main function of an interlaboratory 
survey is to externaily audit the ability of the 
laboratory to maintain an analytical standard 
necessary for patient diagnosis and management. 
T here are two variables involved in the assess
ment process; one is the variation in the 
concentration of the test analyte in health 
and disease, in particular in patients' specimens 
referred to the laboratory, and the second is 
the variation in results reported by the 
laboratory on these specimens. The real task 
of the external audit process is th e study of 
the co-variance of these two variables. In this 
respect, the present study shows that half the 
laboratories in New Zealand do not meet the 
requirements for cholesterol analysis, and the 
majority fail for triglycerides, when assessed 
over the range used for diagnosis and patient 
management. Most surveys do not cover 
that range. 

A survey can be a powerful research tool to 
provide infmmation about laboratory perform
ance. This information should b ~ available 
to clinicians as well as laboratory staff, and 
above all it should be made familiar to the 
Pducators who teach ·both groups. The results 
of the questionnaire cited here show that there 
is a very unsatisfactory communications gap, 
together with (to judge by the low return 
rate) unjustified complacency or apathy. 
Generally speaking, it was found that lipid 
analyses were performed well or badly in 
some laboratories, large or small, public hospital 
or private pathology. Even the choice of 
methods has relatively little effect, as was shown 
by the most and least precise laboratories for 
triglyceride assays who used (in two successive 
six-month periods) the same kitset method. A 
likely explanation for this is that the experience 
and ability of senior staff is the main factor 
in determining laboratory performance. 

There are some specific suggestions which 
can be made on the basis of both this work 
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and conversations with the technologists and 
biochemists in participating laboratories: 

1. Laboratories should more fully evaluate 
the performance of analytical methods in their 
hands, and not introduce apparently trivial 
modifications to published procedures without 
careful study. Linearity over the range of 
concentrations used in diagnosis and patient 
management is crucial. 

2. Quality control procedures should be 
examined to ensure that the variation of 
reported results is an adequate reflection of 
physiological variation, over the range used 
in diagnosis and patient management. This 
means that values established in the laboratory 
(especially at higher levels) should be 
externally checked, and that the range of 
control sera should straddle clinical decision 
levels. 

3. Standardisation of methods should be 
critically examined. The chemical nature of 
standard material and the standards matrices 
should be considered in the light of their 
effect on the chemistry of the methods used. 
T he number of ~tandards and method of 
calculating results from standards, should be 
considered carefully. 

4. The interpretation of external survey data 
is not as simple as some surveys make it appear. 
Assessments of accuracy and precision must 
be considered in the light of the range of 
concentrations used for that assessment, the 
method of calculating the assessment statistics 
(e.g., repeatability or covariance for precision ; 
mean bias or bias at different levels for 
accuracy). 

Although the work reported here is con
cerned with blood lipid analyses, the conclusions 
should be applicable to many other tests. 
There is a great temptation to consider labora
tory proficiency assessments too narrowly, 
without regard to the two questions of what 
is clinically necessary, and what the clinician 
(without laboratory experience) intuitively 
expects. 
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APPENDIX I 
COMMENTS ON QUESTIONNAIRE 

RETURNS 
(i ) Don't know. 
(ii) Would have no idea. 
(iii) I am in no position to evaluate these 

findings nor is any other G.P. 
(iv) These are situations where we expect 

guidance from colleagues such as your
selves - from the experts. 

( v) I expect the laboratory to know what 
is the validity of their results. 

(vi ) The sky is the limit. 
(vii) I would like to see results quoted with ± 

(such and such) or ± (so and so) %-
(viii) One would hope a laboratory measures 

as accurately \\"hat they think they are 
measuring as is possible within the 
bounds of cost and current technology. 

APPENDIX II 
A KEY TO FAULTS 

The following key is simplified, but hopefully 
will be useful in the more straightforward cases. 

Question 
Next Question 

or Reply 
Q l. Is your CND less than or 

Q2. 

equal to 0.05? Yes - Q 2 
No- Q 7 

Are your slope and intercept 
statistics both close to the tar
get values, with t-values less 
than 1.5 in each case? Yes- R 1 

No- Q 3 
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Q3. Is the t-value associated with 
your slope statistic (B) less 
than 1.5? Yes- R 2 

No- Q 4 
(B) less than Q4. Is your slope 

1.0? 
Is your slope (B) more 
1.0? 

than 

Q5. Is the t-value associated with 
your intercept statistic (A) 
more than 1.5? 

Q6. Is the t-value associated with 
your intercept statistic (A) 
more than 1.5? 

Q7. Draw graph of your results 
against reference results. Does 
one result or one pair of 
results devia te markedly more 
from the ideal line than 

- Q 5 

- Q 6 

Yes- R 3 
No-R 4 

Yes- R 5 
No-R 6 

the others? Yes - R 7 
No- Q 8 

Q8. Are specimens displaced m 
the regression diagram 
pairs? 

m 

Q9. Do your higher results all 
fall below the ideal line, 
deviating more as the refer
ence results increase? 

Replies: 

Yes- R 8 
No- Q 9 

Yes - R 9 
No - R10 

R 1. Your precision and accuracy are probably 
adequate for clinical purposes. 

R 2. Possible rnors are ( 1) a non-specific 
method or (2) incorrect blank (or base
line)" settings. 

R 3. Possible errors are ( 1) a non-linear assay 
in which your results are increasingly 
in error as the concentration increases ; 
( 2) inappropriate standardisation, e.g., 
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a serum standard in a non-specific 
assay, or an erroneous blank used in two
point standardisation ; ( 3) concentration 
dependent errors; check the precision of 
your assay at higher levels. 

R 4. ( 1) Check the concentration and purity 
of your standards. ( 2) Does your 
method of standardisation correct for 
losses in the procedure? (3) Look for 
concentration dependent random errors 
by checking the precision of your assay 
at higher levels. 

R 5. Possible causes are ( 1) faulty blank set
ting, or (2) the precision of your assay 
decreases at higher levels. 

R 6. Possible causes are ( 1) incorrect standards 
(check concentration and purity) , and 
(2) concentration dependent random 
errors; check the precision of your assay 
at higher levels. 

R 7. Check whether a clerical error was made 
with the discrepant results. Examine your 
quality control procedure to discover 
why the erroneous results were not rej ected. 
Ask us to recalculate your statistics omit
ting the erroneous results. 

R 8. You appear to have between-batch impre
cison. Check quality control procedures, 
stabili ty of standards, and the reliability 
of instruments and techniques. 

R 9. Your assay appears to have a serious 
non-linearity problem. In enzymatic 
methods this can be caused by depletion 
of substrate (e.g., a coenzyme in an 
aged kitset preparation). Incomplete 
hydrolysis of esters, insufficient dilution, 
or reagent exhaustion are other possible 
causes. 

R10. Your within-batch precision is not ade
quate. Starting with the final step, work 
stepwise back through the procedure 
until the imprecise step is located. 

The Design of an On-line Data Acquisition System from the Coulter Model S 
H. W. Taylor, B.Sc., ANZIMLT, J. D. Brown, B.Sc. (Hons.). 

Pathology Services, Christdmrch Hospital 
R eceived for publication, March 1978 

Summary 
The design of an on-line, real time data 

acquisition system for the Coulter Counter 
Model S is described. The performance of this 

design after implementation IS reviewed. 
Introduction 

In the five-year period to 1976 the number 
of tests in the routine laboratory of the 
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Haematology Department, Christchurch Hos
pital, increased by over 100 percent, while stable 
staff numbers were retained. This was achieved 
by increasing automation, including the installa
tion of a Coulter Counter Model S'~·. A 
consequence of this vvas that an increasing 
proportion of the laboratory staff's time was 
spent in manual transcription of results. In 
particular, the transcription of seven parameters 
from the Coulter result card into a format 
acceptable to the clinicians, and compatible 
with the current reporting system, placed a 
considerable clerical load on the laboratory. 

Proposals were prepared to interface the 
Coulter S to the pathology computer used at 
that time for data acquisition in biochemistry 
as previously described by Abernethy and 
Brown (1973)1. 

Although computer interfacing of this equip
ment is not new, the apparent scarcity of 
literature here prevented us from using the 
experience of others in the design. 

The purpose of this article is not to describe 
the overall function of laboratory operation 
under a computer system, but to show design 
concepts, and their development in the real 
laboratory situation. 
• It was felt that the laboratory must control 

the computer, rather than the reverse situation 
which has been seen as a frequent fault of 
some laboratory computer systems. The com
puter is just another piece of laboratory 
equipment, and should aid, and be run by 
laboratory staff. 

The objectives in this case, then, were 
to provide an easily used, cost beneficial 
reporting system from the Coulter Model S, 
improving the performance of tests through 
closer control on 1.he equipment, elimination 
of transcription, early detection of errors and 
rapid reporting in an acceptable format, 
without degrading the laboratory operation. 
Design 

OUTPUT REPORTS 
Three types of output reports were con

sidered according to function : 
1. The Coulter results . 
2. .\n immediate monitor of performance 

for control by a feedback loop involving 
the operator. 

*Coulter Electronics Limited, Hertfordshire, England. 
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3. Management and statistical information 
for longer term control. 

COULTER RESULTS 
Unlike others, such as Barnard et al. ( 1974) 2 

it was felt that Coulter result cards were not 
generall y suitable for direct reporting to the 
wards. The format of these cards could be 
much improved and they were difficult to 
integrate into the reporting system. We required 
a result form well laid out that would fit in 
·with the ex1stmg workflow and reporting 
mechanism. Transcription should be eliminated 
to save time and reduce errors. T he results 
should be available 10 the Coulter operator 
as soon as possible. Incorrect results such as 
the result of 99.9 produced by the Coulter for 
very high white counts should not be printed 
on a report for issue to the wards. Unique 
specimen identification on each result form was 
a requirement. copy of the results which 
could be subjected to the same workflow as 
the original through the laJboratory was needed 
for filing. 
MONITOR REPORT 

The concept of a monitor report is to give 
messages to .the Coulter operator so that 
immediate action can be taken. T here are 
four basic types of information necessary here: 

1. T he unique specimen identifier including 
specimen type. 

2. Indications of computer interface or line 
malfunction. 

3. Indications of Coulter malfunction or 
result unacceptibility. 

4. Identification of specimens requmng 
further tests as dictated by the Coulter 
results. 

Because of the similar timing requirements 
of the result and monitor report, these were 
combined on a single form, the monitor mes
sages occurring on a tear-off section on the 
right side. A t\NO-part form was selected to 
meet the filing requirement. Because a matrix 
type printer was used as the output device, 
it was initially decided that the carbon copy, 
generally having a superior image from this 
type of printer, would be used for the report 
to be sent to the wards. .-\ self-adhesive strip 
on the back of this copy allowed for easy 
attachment to the requisition form to produce 
a result form suitable for dispatch to the wards. 
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Figure 1. The hardware configuration of the Coulter 
data acquisition system. 

' MP OAlAN l - SWifC t-1 OH AFTCR US€ WIO 

~ i 

Figure 2. The specimen type unit which is used 
to indicate the type of specimen being analysed. 

However, experience with the system showed 
that this copy was prone to smudging during 
handling in the laboratory. In future the 
carbon copy will become the filed report. 

MANAGEMENT REPORTS 
Workload information on the number of 

each type of specimen analysed, and workload 
data based on the Canadian Schedule ( 1977) 1 

aid management in the planning function. 
It was felt that v1·e had insufficient 

experience with computerised quality control 
in haematology to perform any immediate on .. 
line quality control function. The system 
involving frequent analysis of secondary 
accuracy and other control specimens, and 
manually checking the tolerance of these results 
was retained. However, the capturing of con
trol specimen and patient data by the computer 
was initiated to give long-term quali ty control 
information, provide an initial basis for 
experience, and to enable study of population 
parameters. 

Having similar timing requirements, the 
sta tistical and quality control reports were 
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combined on a single management report. 
This report is capable of being produced when 
required and covers results captured since the 
last printing. Currently this is performed daily 
in a batch mode. 

INPUT 
There are three types of information that 

must be entered into the computer to obtain 
the reports described: 

1. The Coulter results, including test name 
2. The specimen type 
3. The unique specimen identity. 
The Coulter results are entered automatically 

into the computer as they become available via 
junction boxes, some 100 metres of shielded 
cable, and a locally buil t special interface. T his 
configuration is shown in Figure 1. 

T he entry of specimen information could 
conceivably be through a teletype input, in 
a predetermined order as defined by a worklist, 
or by more simple means. 

Most previous systems such as those described 
by Nelson and Elder (J 972)\ and Cavill et al. 
( 1974) 5, require manual en try of specimen 
identity information and often involve the use 
of special specimen numbers to identify con
trols. The use of previously printed worklists 
often found in biochemistry systems do not 
lend themselves to the Coulter situation as the 
flexibility to rapidly change specimen order is 
often required, particularly for repeats. An 
extension of the idea previously suggested by 
Le·wis and Puariea ( 1974) 0 gives specimen type 
and number identity through the Coulter 
circuitry. 

A fairly simple method was devised. .\ 
specimen type unit was locally built to indicate 
to the computer the type of specimen being 
analysed (Fig. 2). This is a simple push
button box distinguishing patient specimens 
from controls, references, etc. As the computer 
maintains the date, this facility has been 
removed from the Coulter and the numerals 
previously used to indicate date now reflect 
the setting on the specimen type unit. 

Currently a 10-button unit is used, although 
this could be extended if required. The function 
of each button is shovvn in Table 1. 

Patient specimens received in the laboratory 
are registered with a three-digit number. This 
is a cyclic system running from zero to 999 
and back to zero. With the addition of the 
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Figure 3. a. The result form as it leaves the Coulter workstation. 

Table 1. 

Button 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 
9 

The function of the buttons on the 
Specimen Type Unit. 

Name Function 
OFF Computer operation off 
PRIMER For priming blood specimen 
TEST For patient specimen 
RBC For red cell screens 
DIL This specimen is a 1 :9 dilution 
REPT Indicates a repeated specimen 
REF Reference blood or secondary 

4C 
DADE 
MISC 

standard 
Calibration or primary standard 
Accuracy Control 
Other specimens. 

date, this forms a unique identifier for patient 
specimens. This is the specimen number used 
9n the Coulter. .-\ remote display of this 
number has been extended to the specimen 
type unit for ease of use. 

OPERATION.-\L CONCEPTS 
The system is designed for ease of operation, 

transparency of the computer, no time delays, 
improvement of Coulter operation, and per
forming many checks that were previously 
undertaken manuallv. 

To the Coulter ojJerator the computer itself 
is transparent, only the specimen type unit, 
which simplifies some operation steps, and the 

output teletype, appear in any \\'ay different 
from a non-computerised system. The 
operator merely checks the specimen number, 
sets the appropriate specimen type button, 
samples the specimen, removes the result slip 
from the printer, and if no immediate action 
is indicated, attaches the slip to the result 
form checking the specimen number (Fig. 3a) . 

As previously mentioned it \\'as felt that 
\vorklists are not applicable to the Coulter 
situation as rapid order changes are often 
necessary and batching is not required or 
desirable. Hence the system is designed so 
that specimens may be analysed immediately 
without batching or special treatment of urgent 
specimens. Sequential order is not necessary 
but speeds operation as it becomes unnecessary 
to reset the specimen number. 

The Coulter is de~igned so that the specimen 
number is automatically advanced after each 
operation. If non-patient specimens such as 
controls, standards, are analysed, the number 
must be reset. The specimen type unit takes 
over control of this feature, providing automatic 
increment only when required. The specimen 
type set on this unit appears on the result 
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b. The final report as issued to the wards. 

form, and is also used in management and 
quality control reports. The display of the 
specimen number on the specimen type unit, 
in a much more convenient location than the 
display on the Coulter itself, is an additional 
improvement. .\ further improvement to the 
Coulter operation which ""e did not include 
but should be considered would be to insert 
a time delay into the specimen number and 
specimen type circuitry. Currently the 
specimen number indicated on the Coulter 
is the specimen about to be printed, not that 
being sampled. 

The computer perfmms a number of checks, 
giving an appropriate message when error 
conditions are detected. For conditions requir
ing immediate action by the operator, a bell 
on the printer is rung. When a result is 
unacceptable, an appropriate error message, 
and the result if avai lable, are written on 
t.h P. rnessage section of the result form. In 

most cases the relevant parameter is left blank 
on the results section. 

Results from the Coulter are checked for 
correct sequence and for problems on the 
line to the computer. 

The computer compares the Coulter calcu
lated values for MCH, HCT and MCHC with 
its own calculated values allowing small preset 
tolerances. 

The Coulter perfonns the MCV, reel and 
white counts each in a number of counting 
chambers. If the results in these chambers 
are not within close agreement a rejection is 
indicated. The computer system detects this 
and along with haemoglobin levels incompatible 
with life, will give a reject message for the 
appropriate parameter. 

Brittin et al. ( 1969 ) 3 showed that specimen 
interaction occurs on the Coulter. Counts that 
may be effected by a previous specimen are 
indicated for repeat. Moderately elevated 
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white counts that may be diluted and very 
eleva ted counts requiring manual analysis are 
marked accordingly. 

An appropriate message is generated where 
a test result indicates that further work is 
warranted, such as a low haemoglobin requiring 
a reticulocyte analysis. 
COMPUTER PROGRAMME DESIGN 

CONCEPTS 
The modular approach used in the bio

chemistry system is used throughout. The 
Coulter programme, and the programme used 
for production of statistical reports are 
independent of any other programme running 
concurrently. Hence there are no time delays 
while other pieces of laboratory equipment, 
such as autoanalysers, are running. 
Conclusions 
COSTS 

The total development and installation cost 
was N.Z.$8,900. $4,750 of this was for 
development and the substantial documentation 
required for possible national implementation . 
The remaining $4, 1;)0 includes $936 for the 
interface, as well as installation, wiring and the 
full cost of the printer which is in fact on loan 
from the Department of Health. Other com
puting costs have not been included as existing 
hardware was used and no other additions were 
necessary. 
FINANCIAL BENEFITS 

A benefit of $9,800 was realised in the first 
year of operation. 

A technologist previously responsible for the 
transcription of results from the Coulter cards 
to patient result forms and checking them, has 
been moved to another section of the laboratorv. 
The employment of a senior technologist had 
been necessary as it was felt that a junior 
or a clerical person could not appreciate the 
consequences of transcription errors or Coulter 
malfunction. 

The relatively expensive Coulter cards are 
now only used for back-up purposes. The 
computer slips are less than one-third of the 
cost of these cards and the previous preprinted 
result slips. 

Secretarial saving in the collection of vvork
load statistics has been shown. 

In final result checking, a considerable 
proportion 0f a senior technologist's time was 
spent in retrospective study for transcription 
error, checking if other tests had been per
formed, and ordering further work they 
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considered necessary. T his task has been 
greatly reduced. 

The manual calculation of daily quality 
control parameters is a laborious procedure 
that is readily handled by the computer, as 
are distribution studies for normal range 
preparation. 
OTHER BENEFITS 

After installation of this system the time 
to process a specimen dropped by 10 percent 
as transcription was eliminated, checking time 
and the number ol repeat analyses was 
reduced. Faster turn-around time resulted. 
The errors associated with manual transcription 
no longer occur. 

The quality control report is also run on 
calibration data, which considerably aids the 
calibration procedure. 

Tighter control on the calculated parameters 
enforced by the system gives rise to improved 
result quality. 

The modification to the automatic specimen 
advance feature has lead to easier operation 
of the Coulter. 

The system performs certain operations 
depending on the specimen type, performing 
the necessary calculations on dilutions, and 
suppressing normal white counts on a red cell 
screen request. Operator time is also saved 
here. 
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Technical Notes 

A Rapid~ Simple Method for Plasma 
(Serum) Paraquat Determination 

The purpose of this note is to confirm the 
value of a method for paraquat determination~ 
in plasma or serum that has been used 
in our laboratory since October, 1977. The 
procedure involves precipitation of protein and 
other macromolecules by organic solvents and 
ammonium sulphate followed by the addition 
of alkaline dithionite to the clear supernatant. 
The absorbance at 396nm is then dete1mined. 
T he absorbance must be read vvithin 15 
minutes as the colour is unstable in light and 
decreases with time. The time required for 
an assay is about 30 minutes. T he test is 
sensitive to 0.5 ~-tmol / 1 and the absorbance 
follows Beer's Law over a range of 0-27 f.tmol/ 1. 
(Figure 1). 

In two recent ca~es of paraquat poisoning 
the following results were obtained: 

In case 1, non-fatal, the patient swallowed 
an unknown amount of granular paraquat. A 
screening test showed trace amount of paraquat 
in the urine and the serum level was less 
than 5 ~-tmol / 1. 

In case 2, fatal , the patient swallowed a 
quantity of a 20 percent solution of paraquat. 
The screening test showed a large amount of 
paraquat in the p;astric aspirate and urine. 
Serum levels were 292 ,u.mol/1 three hours after 
ingestion and 167 f'moljl 7-l- hours after 
ingestion. 

In our hands, this method of paraquat 
determination in plasma or serum has proved 
to be rapid, simple and reliable. 

REFERENCE 
I. Janusz Knepil , a Short, Simple Method for the 

Determination of paraquat in Plasma, Climica 
Chimica Acta. 79 (1977), 387-390. 

Meow-Keng Choe, B.Sc. , Laboratory Services, 
Wellington Hospital. 

January, 1978. 

Evaluation of a Domestic Electric Cook 
Pot as a Constant Temperature Heat 

Source for Laboratory Purposes 
A Ralta Cook Pot was evaluated with 

respect to its ability to hold temperature con
stant at a number of intervals over its usable 
range. 

The pot ( 10 x 26cm) was half filled w.ith 
laboratory grade sand and an aluminium block 
( 10 x 7 x 5cm) suitable for holding tubes and 
provided with a thermometer hole, was placed 
in this bed. Temperatures approximately l0°C 
apart were selected from an arbitrary scale 
on the thermostat and. after an initial stabilising 
period of one hour, each temperature point 
was monitored using a mercury thermometer 
(1 °C division ) at 10-minute intervals over 
a period of three hours. 

Approximate 
Temp. point Mean Coefficient 

selected (N = 19) Variation 
( ·c) 

30 28.10 1.42 
---

40 40.2 0.49 

50 52.26 0.78 

60 60.00 0.46 
-------

70 70.21 0.54 

80 79 .44 0.71 

90 89.95 0.25 

100 100.07 0.1 8 

110 109.97 0.28 

120 119.94 0.12 

200 198.9 0.13 

225 225.3 0.15 
(T. Max.) 

Within the reading accuracy of the 
thermometer, temperature intervals from 30°C 
to 225°C were extremely stable (C.V. >1.42) 
when the apparatus was used in the manner 
described. The small order of variance must 
be equivalent to any specialised apparatus and 
as such, satisfactory for procedures requiring 
highly uniform temperatures. In addition the 
temperature range of this stability makes the 
Ralta electric hot pot equally suitable for phy
siological reaction (incubations and enzyme 
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reactions) carried out at lower temperatures 
of 37 -42°C and ana lytical or clinico-chemical 
procedures requiring higher temperatures such 
as derivatilisations of compounds prior to GLC. 
Heat sources as purchased for laboratory pur
poses are extremely expensive and in addition 
have limitations .imposed on capacity by their 
physical form and on range of temperatures 
by limitations of their thermostats. The cost 
of the cook pot ( $4·2 trade) is of the order 
nf three magnitudes lt'ss than more specialised 
equipment which in addition are obtainable 
only in restricted ranges of temperature. 
H. Potter, Steroid Unit, Pathology Services, 

J une, 1978. 

The Princess Margaret Hospital, 
Christchurch. 

N.Z. Register of Cell Lines 
T he N. Z. M inistry of Agriculture and 

Fisher.ies has assumed responsibility for the 
maintenance and annual upgrading of a New 
Zealand register of animal and insect cell lines 
with the undersigned as registrar. The Ministn; 
has legal responsibility for the control of 
imported cell lines, with regard to both the 
original importation, and to subsequent usage. 
T he purpose of the register is to facilitate 
the interchange of cell lines within New 
Zealand, so as to minimise the need for 
fu rther importation of cell lines, ·with the 
attendant risks of introducing infectious 
disease. 

Requests for import permits for animal and 
insect cell lines should be submitted to the 
Director, Animal Health Division, N.Z. Ministry 
of Agriculture and Fisheries, P.O. Box 2298. 
Wellington. Any requests for transfer of cell 
lines must be referred to the above director, 
consequent to conditions imposed bv the 
original ~fAF import permit. Application 
forms for importation and transfer are 
a\'ai lable from the Director. 

It is intended that the register would be 
upgraded in April/ May of each year. It 
would be helpfu l if anybody importing cell 
lines vvoulcl notify the undersigned of this 
fact, giving details of the cell designation, its 
origin, source institu tion and any other 
rele\'ant data. 
P. J. K. Durham, Registrar, Animal H ealth 

Reference Laboratory, Private Bag, 
U pper Hutt. 

July, 1978. 
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Correspondence 
Sir,- In the J uly, 1978, N .Z.J. mecl. Lab. 

Technol. , M. Legge discusses "a potential error 
in screening for galactosaemia ". He refers 
to the fai lure of his laboratory to recognise 
the galactosaemic patient by urine examination. 
In addition, because of the error inherent in 
the blood glucose (autoanalyser) method, 
hyperglycaemia was indicated rather than the 
severe hypoglycaemia which actually existed. 
Problems with metabolite studies in galacto
saemia have been well documented. A child 
must receive sufficient milk to accumulate the 
substrate for the deficien t enzyme before either 
illness occurs or elevated metabolite levels can 
be detected in body fluids. In many children 
self-preservation will lead to a failure to 
assimila te the offending diet. Mr Legge sug
gested the lack of milk feeding approximately 
for six hours was the reason why no urinary 
galactose was detected. Unfortunately he does 
not indicate the time of collection of the blood 
sample containing an extremely high level of 
galactose but one must conclude this was at / or 
near the same time as the urine collection. If 
this is true, one cannot explain the failure to 
excrete the excessively high level of blood 
galactose. In 1969, Dahlqvist et al. described 
a case of galactosaemia in which the patient 
still had detectable urine galactose (22 mmol/1) 
at 11 clays, yet three exchange transfusions 
had been performed between the seventh and 
ninth clay and a lactose free diet introduced 
on the ninth day. The blood galactose before 
this change was 7.6 mmol / 1 but 24 hours later 
was hardly detectable. 

Mass screening for galactosaemia was intro
duced in New Zealand in July, 1970, by 
expansion of the phenylketonuria programme 
to include the Beutler test. This test involves the 
measurement of enzyme-galactose-1-pbosphate 
uridyl transferase (GALT) in the dried blood 
spot sample collected from each child at 
approximately five clays of age. In the case 
referred to by Mr Legge the blood sample 
was collected at five days and received and 
tested in Auckland fin clay 10 when the positive 
resul t was reported by airmail. T he next dav 
a microbiological assay for blood galactose wa~ 
also positive, with a level of 1.6 mmol / 1 (normal 
< 3 mmol / 1) . The result was available to 
Mr Legge by 13 clays but the patient was 
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dead. The problem with this method of screen
ing is clearly the delay in obtaining results. 
As the enzyme defect is present at birth a 
cord blood sample could be collected from 
all children and sent to Auckland, where the 
result ·would be available before the fifth clay. 

It is extremely rare for children to die 
of galactosaemia within five clays of birth, as 
the child, relatively normal at birth, is only 
seriously affected by the consumption of milk 
products containing lactose. The duplication 
of blood sampling (clay 1 and clay 5) of 
newborns would be too expensive, but we have 
always advocated the collection of additional 
cards from " sick babies " provided the sample 
is so marked and sent " urgently" to Auckland . 
The routine sample collected at five clays for 
Guthrie testing must fo llow. Increased blood 
galactose, urine galactose or galactitol are not 
sufficient to confirm a diagnosis of galactosaemia 
as suggested by Mr Legge. Both are also 
present in galacto .. kinase deficiency. Only the 
quantitative enzyme study of GALT will 
satisfy that requirement. 

Unfortunately we did not receive either a 
liquid blood sample or skin culture from this 
child, but the history, the positive Beutler 
test, the parents' RBC GALT levels and finally 
the dried blood spot RBC galactose-1-phosphate 
level of 1.2 mmol / 1 (normal undetectable ) do 
indicate the child had galactosaemia. 
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If a physician comiders galactosaemia may 
exist in his patient he should take appropriate 
blood samples for enzyme studies, stop all 
lactose containing foods and as bacteraemia 
causes death in one-third of cases, put up 
blood cultures and start antibiotics particularly 
for E. coli. The blood sample for enzyme 
studies must be taken before any exchange 
transfusion to exclude the errors due to 
presence of donor cells. 

Only when the enzyme result is available 
can the diagnosis be made. Galactose is not 
the substrate for the enzyme but a precursor 
of galactose-1-phosphate. This metabolite is 
retained in the RBC until the cell's death 
and so is a good indicator of the disease 
and also of dietary management. 

Of the eight cases of galactosaemia detected 
among 476,916 New Zealand babies tested only 
two, the first and most recent case, have died. 
Six survive on treatment. The apparent 
incidence of galactosaemia for New Zealand 
is 1 : 60,000. 

Yours faithfully 
I. C. T. LYON, 

Director, National Testing Centre, University 
of Auckland Medical School, Private Bag, 

Auckland, New Zealand. 
August, 1978. 

REFERENCE 
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Book Reviews 

Introductory Exercises for Medical Tech
nologists. Shauna C. Anderson. Published 
by the C. V. Mosby Company and obtained 
from N. M. Peryer Ltd ., Christchurch. 121 
pages illustrated. $NZ9.1 0. 
This little book is derived from an intro

ductory course provided by Brigham Young 
University, Utah, and is written by the 
medical technologist programme director. It 
is an elementary introduction for people con
sidering a career in medical laboratory tech
nology. The actual text consists of some 70 
pages, the rest being work sheets related to 
a practical course. It touches on a rather 
arbitrary selection of manual procedures 
including cytogenetics, radioimmunoassay and 
a rather disproportionate amount of toxicology. 

The selection of tests does not reflect current 
trends or practice. There is no mention of 
automation. This book might find a place 
here in a high school library to provide an 
inkling of medical laboratory work. 

There are quite a number of illustrations 
and a nice picture on the cover. 
R. D. A., B. W. M., A. E.K., H. C. W. S. and 

A.G.W. 
Introduction to Research in Medical Sciences. 

A. Cuschieri and P. R. Baker. Published by 
Churchill Livingstone 1977; 216 pp., illus
trated. Obtained from Penguin Books Ltd .. 
Auckland. 
T he authors have written a general text 

aimed primarily at the medical graduate who 
wishes to improve his career prospects by 
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acqumng a higher degree. For this audience 
it appears admirable. There are short, clear 
introductions to a wide variety of subjects 
ranging from the care of laboratory animals 
to the principles and practice of analytical 
techniques commonly used in medical research. 
Reading lists are provided at the end of each 
chapter and advice given on the use of a 
library and the importance of undertaking 
a critical review of the literature before start
ing new research projects. 

There are sections on experimental design 
with a reminder that " the advice of a statis
tician is essential in all but the simplest analysis 
and should be sought at the onset of the 
research project"; and a further reminder that 
" statistical analysis does not pmve a hypothesis, 
but only suggests the li kelihood of it being 
correct or not." Other sections deal with 
in vivo measurements. clinical trials and 
animal experimentation;. and in a final chapter 
there is an impassioned plea for clarity and 
simplicity in the presentation of scientific data. 

"Thou shalt remember thy readers all the 
clays of thy life ... 

T hou shalt not cloud thy message with a 
miasma of technical jargon . 

Thou shalt not h ide the fruits of thy research 
beneath excess verbiage . . . 

Thou shalt write and rewrite without 
tiring . . ." 

Despite a few comments which have 
regrettable implications as to the attitudes 
of medical graduates both to hospital labora
tory staff and to the basic measurements on 
which their investigations depend, the book 
provides useful introductory information of a 
general nature on 1 rsearch in the medical 
sciences. It can be recommended to all who 
are involved with. or interested in, medical 
research. M. G. Metcalf. 

Elementary Principles of Laboratory Instru-
ments. 4th Ed. Lc~lie W. Lee. Published 
by C. V. Mosby Company, Saint Louis, 
1978. 323 pages with 223 illustrations. 
Obtainable from N. M. Peryer Ltd., Christ
church. Price NZ$18.95. 
T he first edition of this book was published 

in 1967 and its popularity is shown by that 
in only 11 years it is up to its fourth edition. 
T his book is dedicated to explaining the prin
ciples of laboratory inst ruments without the 
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need of a deep background knowledge in 
physics, mathematics and electronics. No 
detailed operation of any equipment is 
described nor the chemistry employed by 
the equipment. 

The first three chapters deal with the basics 
of matter and energy, simple electrical com
ponents and circuits, and light and its 
measurement. This is followed by a chapter 
on spectrophotometry which covers the ba~ic 
principles and laws of spectrophotometry. 
Simple colorimeters, calibration, care and 
operation and selection of photometric instru
ments described in this chapter are ones 
mainly manufactured in America, but some 
of them have found a place in New Zealand 
laboratories. Some common instruments dis
cussed include the various Coleman, H itachi, 
Bausch and Lomb, Gilford , Beckman and 
T urner spectrophotometers . 

T he chapter on light emission and absorp
tion measurement dea ls with the theoretical 
and practical aspects of flame and atomic 
absorption photometers and discusses various 
instruments such as the Coleman, I L 143 and 
IL 433, Radiometer FLM 2 and FLM 3 and 
the Beckman K lina. With regards to the 
latter the author states that Beckman has had 
bad luck with clinical flame photometers in 
the past but this model seems very promising. 
Common atomic absorption spectrophotometers 
discussed include the Perkin Elmer and IL 
models. 

The chapter on fluorescence and fluoro 
metry describes the principles of fluorescence 
and deals with such instruments as the Turner, 
American Instruments, Farrand and Baird 
range. Some instrumrnts utilising fluorescence 
such as the .'\merican Optical Instruments' 
morphine analyser ;mel the Corning calcium 
analyser are also briefly described. 

The next two chapters are devoted to pH 
measurement and chromatography and electro
phoresis. The chapter on pH measurements 
is up to elate and includes description of 
instruments such as the Radiometer ABL 2, 
Beckman glucose, urea and Cl/C02 analysers, 
the Orion Ionised calcium analyser and space
stat sodium / potassium analysers. T he next 
chapter after discussing principles of electro
phoresis and chroma tographs briefly describes 
systems such as the Beckman, Corning, Gelman 
and IL company's produce. No chromate-
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Less blood 
More information 

Introducing the 
~ UNOPETTE Disposable ~ ~i~~~Pe9 

a complete micro-col lect ing dilution and reagent system, for blood sa mples IT~the Cl inical Laboratory. 

The UNOPETTE system utilizes a 
prec ision prefilled reagent/ diluent 
reservo ir and a precision capillary 
pipette w ith an overflow chamber. By 
semi -automating spec imen collection 
and dilution, the B-D UNOPETTE 
system provides simple, accurate and 
reproducible micro procedures for 
New Zea land Med ica l Technologists in 
Biochemistry, Haematology and 
Veterinary Laboratories. 
The B-D UNOPETTE system has 
particular application for paediatric and 
other d iff icu lt to sample patients. 
A wide range of UNOPETTE tests 
are available 
Micro Chemistry systems include Sodium 
and Potassium Determinations with 
a flame photometer. 

UNOPETTE Haematology systems are 
available for manual and automated 

. blood cell determinations and 
Erythrocyte Fragi lity Tests. 
UNOPETTES for use with Cou lter 
TM Counter automated haematology 
equ ipment are ava il able. 
The UNOPETTE system is another 
part of th e total blood collect ion system 
from Becton, Dickinson & Company. 
Yo ur Smith -B iolab Representative will 
be happy to supply fu ll deta ils. 
lltQJ l 'V)I'ETTE 
B~ D and UNOPETTE are trademarks of 
Becton, Dickinson & Company. 
CO U LTER CO U NTER is a trademark of 

"A laboratory test is no better than the specimen and 
t he spec im en no better than t he manner in which it 
was collected." 

B-D UNOPETTES are manufactured to exacting standards 
for the New Zealand Laboratory. 

3. 

Instruct ions: 1 Puncture reservoir diaphragm with pointed 
polystyrene Shield. 2 Make finger 
puncture. A llow blood to fil l UNOPETTE 
capilla ry pipette. Carefu lly wipe 
excess blood from outs1de of pipette . 
3. Seat pipette securely 111 reservoir. 
Gently squeeze reservoir several 
t imes to rinse all blood from 
pipette. Mix by inversion. 
4 Insert aspirator tubing 
for pre -diluted 
samples in reservoir. 

~"? 
"?\0\- SCIENTIFIC DIVISION 

<;,~f..\.<,r ~ Auckland 9, New Zealand 

Coulter Electronics Incorporated, Hialeah, Flonda, 39010, U.S.A. 

.1~ P.O. Box 36007, 

m Auckland Ph. 483-039 
Well ington Ph. 683-453 
Christchurch Ph. 63-661 
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graphy systems available of any sort are 
described. 

T he next two chapters elwell on automation 
in haematology and chemistry. The chapter 
on haematology automation describes ade
quately the principles of particle counting and 
devotes most of its machine descriptions to 
the Coulter cell-counting devices, including the 
latest Model Ssr. Several other makes of cell
counting devices are also described, including 
the Ortho laser counter and the Technicon 
series. Also described in this chapter are the 
various models concerned with automated 
differentials by pattern recognition, various 
automated coagulation devices and miscel
laneous instruments such as the IL haemo
globinometer, Radiometer Hemoximeter 
Fibrinogen analyser and the Coulter Zetafuge: 
T~e chapter on automated chemistry very 
bnefly describes Technicon's moving stream 
princil?le and describes some of their systems, 
mcludmg the SMAC. Various discrete sys
tems, such as the Hycel Mark X 4 M , Monitor 
KDA, Beckman DSA, Du Pont ACA, Clinicard, 
Coulter ACS, GEMSAEC, Centrifichem, Gil
ford 3500, Beckman TR, ABA-100 and 
Roto:-::1em. 

The next chapter deals with computerisation 
and briefly describes its principles and uses 
in the medical laboratory. The chapter follow
ing this deals with nuclear medicine instru 
mentation and after a simple introduction to 
radiant energy principles discusses various 
systems for measurements in vivo and vitro. 

Miscella.neous instruments such as heating 
and coolmg baths, centrifuges, recorders, 
osmometers and automation for bacteriology 
are described in the last to one chapter. In 
the final chapter some basic rules for the 
care, maintenance and repair of instruments 
are given. 

Overall this book lives up to its title in 
that the elementary principles of laboratorv 
instruments are taught in a simple manne~. 
This book is easy to read, has many informa
tive illustrations and is very much up-to-date 
with the instruments it describes. This book 
~an be recommended for any laboratory 
m~er~sted in the principles and teaching of 
pnnCJp!es of laboratory instruments. 

R. W. L. Siebers. 
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Atlas of Haematology, 4th Ed., 1978. George 
A. Mcdonald, T. C. Dodds and Bruce 
Cruickshank. Published by Churchill Living
stone and obtained from N. M. Peryer Ltd. 
Christchurch. 309 pages. Price $NZ41. 
T he new edition of this popular atlas con-

tains ~09 pages compared to 225 pages in 
the tlm·d edition, the major portion of this 
increase in size being devoted to electron 
microscope studies. These include studies of 
all the normal leucocyte and platelet elements, 
together with abnormal cells in leukaemia, 
secondary tumour, Gaucher's disease, "Hairy 
cell leukaemia," etc. 
. The printing of colour plates throughout 
1s generally excellent, though comparison with 
the previous edition shows a deeper colouration 
enhancing basophilia but tending to give reel 
cells an even more unnatural hue in some 
illustrations. 
. Some new illustrations include fig. 41 show
mg a beautiful example of basophilic stippling, 
fig. 99 Chediak-Steinbrink-Higashi anomaly, 
figs . 176-77 leukaemic reticuloendotheliosis all 
of which are excellent photomicrographs: 

The one disappointing new illustration is 
fig. 40, which purports to be {3 thalassaemia 
minor but shows no target cells, which is 
always a feature of this condition. 

An atlas such as this is an essential part 
of any haematology department library and 
this new edition confirms its place. 

B. W. Main. 
Review of Medical Microbiology, 13th edition 

1978. By Ernest Jawetz, Joseph L. Melnick 
and Edward A. Adelberg. Published by 
~ange Medical Publications. 550 pages, 
lllustrated. Price $19.60, from N. M. 
Peryer Ltd. 
This book is familiar to all who read in 

the broad microbiological sense and the 
appearance of a 13th edition is no surprise. 
Relatively, the price is right. 

T his publication is ideally suited for those 
studying for the part 3 NZIML T examina
tio~s. and is very helpful from the point of 
rev1s10n . 

The extraordinary expansion of the section 
of virology is understandable, perhaps too 
much emphasis on theoretical aspects. Previous 
criticisms about the lack of technical detail 
remain valid but read in conjunction with 
labora tory standard methods it is ideal for 
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basic preparations covering all aspects of the 
broad field. 

The au thors would have done well to have 
brought together information to cover more 
properly sexually transmitted diseases and the 
short reference set out under epidemiology, 
prevention and control are dismissed in a 
matter of eight sentences. After all this a 
global problem. 

Disinfectants are occupying an equally brief 
space despite chapter seven. 

The chapter relating to antimicrobial 
therapy is much the same and would have 
been improved with a wider coverage of the 
Cephalosporins . Considering the world dis
tribution of leprosy patients the appropriate 
use of Rifampicin may well have been discussed 
at some depth. 

Parasitology 1s again concise with good 
diagrams. 

I would not be without this book, both as 
a teaching aiel and bench reference. 

H. C. W. Shott. 
Bailey and Scott's Diagnostic Microbiology. 

Sydney M. Finegold, M .D., William J. 
Martin, Ph.D., Elvyn G. Scott, M.S., M.T. 
(ASCP). Fifth edition, 1978. Published by 
C. V. Mosby Company and obtained from 
N . M. Peryer Ltd., Christchurch. 514 pages 
illustrated. Cost $22.55. 
Elvyn Scott has been joined by Doctors 

Finegold and Martin in the production of 
this Fifth Edition of Diagnostic Microbiology. 
The general structure of the book remains 
in the same readable form but there is much 
new information and rearrangement of 
material to make the book useful to a wider 
group of health workers. 

The first two p;trts discuss laboratm y 
methods and recommPnclecl procedures. A 
short new chapter has been added on the 
general approach to clinical specimens with 
discussion on the rejection of specimens, how 
far to go in definitive identification, quantita
tion of results and expeditious reporting of 
results. 

The third part of the book again deals 
with the micro-organisms found in clinical 
material such as blood, cerebrospinal fluid 
and from sites such as the respiratory tract, 
,s;astrointestinal tract, urinary tract, genital 
tract and wounds. Each of these sections has 
a general introduction followed by a list of 
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both normal flora and common infecting 
organisms. The section continues with 
methods of collecting specimens, culture pro
cedures and concludes with general discussion 
and a list of references. 

The fourth part is devoted to the methods 
for identification of pathogenic micro
organisms. It is in this part of the book 
in which the greatest changes are seen. A 
complete chapter is now devoted to the 
anaerobic cocci. Usua lly each section intro
duces the species of organism, followed by 
the methods of isolation, identification and 
general clinical information and antimicrobial 
sensitivities. In the larger groups of 
organisms such as Enterobacteriaceae minia
turised and rapid methods of identification 
are discussed. Again each section is con
cluded by an up-to-date list of references. 
Laboratory diagnosis of viral and rickettsial 
diseases is limited to the provision of guide
lines for the collection and transport o: 
specimens, together with some brief discussion 
on isolation and serological methods available 
for the diagnosis of viral and rickettsial 
infections. These guidelines are followed by 
a list of 11 references, each are recent books 
on medical virology, and it is appropriate 
that the present edition is limited to this 
basic information. 

Laboratory diagnosis of mycotic infections 
gives definitions of fungal structures, then 
general laboratory n1ethods, followed by dis
cussion on dermatophytes, yeast-like fungi and 
the systemic mycoses. The treatment of 
mycoses, the use ol hyper-sensitivity tests 
and serological tests rounds ofT the section 
on mycology. 

Laboratory diagnosis of parasitic infections 
is rewritten by Lynne Shore Garcia and 
includes useful information on the collection, 
transport and preservation of specimens. This 
section is extremely well done with details 
of practical procedures for concentration, 
staining and the obtaining of relevant speci
mens. There are many clear illustrations 
and instructive line drawings. 

Part five is on antimicrobial susceptibility 
tests and assays and contains concise informa
tion on methods, along with details on disc 
concentrations, zone sizes and preparation of 
stock solutions of antibiotics. 

Part six deals with serological methods m 
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diagnosis which includes a brief section on 
fluorescent antibody techniques. 

Part seven covers quality control in the 
microbiology laboratory, serving as a good 
introduction to this aspect of microbiology. 

Lastly, part eight includes formulae and 
methods for preparation and use of media, 
stains, reagents and tests. 

A Glossary forms a useful ending to the 
book. 

This fifth edition of Bailey and Scott can 
be recommended to medical technologists. It 
is in a readable form, contains useful up-to-elate 
information and is supported all through with 
current and relevant references. At the cost 
of $22.55 it is an excellent book for trainee 
technologists. G. R. Rose. 
Recent Advances in Clinical Immunology. 

No. 1. R. A. Thompson. Published by 
Churchill Livingstone and obtained from 
Penguin Books Ltd ., C.P.O. Box 401 9, 
Auckland 1. 299 pages, some illustrations. 
$NZ27.40. 
T his is the first volume of what one can 

assume will be a regular series. The nineteen 
authors are of international repute and 
represent many countries. 

T he preface states th<:-t the book covers 
some of the areas of immunopathology and 
applied technology and examines some of the 
problems associated with the institution of 
therapy based on immunological concepts. A 
further observation is that rational prophylaxis 
and therapy of those conditions in which 
immunological factors play a role should be 
the natural outcome of progress in this subject. 

The 12 chapters arc unrelated and should 
be assessed separately. If the reader is 
unversed in the subject of immunology there is 
a competent introduction. This is followed 
by chapters on protein calorie malnutrition, 
amyloidosis and amyloid protein, ageing and 
immune function and the immunopathology 
of schistosomiasis. 

The treatment of those topics is thorough, 
if not exciting, and very well referenced, 
and details the consequences and implications 
of the not unexpected findings that immuno
logical reactions are weak and antibodies 
decreased in malnutrition, the situation 
improving with proper feeding, or that 
immunological reactions are defective in old 
people. Amyloidosis is a generic term for 
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several products not only associated with 
disorders of the immune system. Hope for 
alleviation of this dread disease is raised by 
the discovery that colchicine can prevent its 
formation. There are nine pages of references 
following this particular chapter. 

Immune complexes in clinical investigation 
tells of the physiological function and fate 
of complexes in infectious diseases, their 
pathological action in chronic infections such 
as T.B. , leprosy, chronic hepatitis and (in 
a separate chapter) , schistosomiasis and even 
more detrimental effect in rheumatoid arthritis 
and S.L.E. The usual techniques for the 
identification of immune complexes are 
described. One of particular interest is the 
correlation of C3d breakdown product of C3 
wi th the level of immune complexes and the 
clinical activi ty of the disease process. Radial 
immunodiffusion is carried out on the super
natant after precipitation of native C3 and 
its products C3b and C3c with polyethylene 
glycol. 

Three chapters entitled human T and B 
Lymphocyte populations in blood, abnormalities 
of circulating phagocyte function and the 
clinical use of antilymphocyte globulin follow. 
T he first deals with tests which identify 
different population of cells involved in 
immune response and their application in 
diagnosis and treatment. T and B cells can 
be separated and subsets of T distinguished. 
This aids the categorisation of lymphoid 
neoplasms. 

The second reviews the techniques available 
for investigating defects such as neutropenia, 
locomotive, phagocytic and killing defects. 

The third evaluates the benefits of anti
lymphocyte globulin, a very expensive product, 
and concludes that more stringently controlleJ 
experiments are required to determine its true 
value. 

The final three chapters are replacement 
therapy in immunodeficiency, immunotherapy 
of human leukaemi:l and the treatment of 
allergic disease. The first two evaluate the 
pros and cons of those treatments and the 
last is clinically orientated. It includes a 
discussion on the use of the drug disodium 
cromoglycate in several conditions. 

This is a book for the specialist dealing with 
a series of somewhat arbitrary contemporary 
topics in the field of immunology. The 
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calibre of the authors ensures its worth as 
a source of reference. It is not unduly 
expensive for a book of this nature. 

R. D. Allan. 
Serodiagnosis of Mycotic Diseases. Dan F . 

Palmer, Leo Kaufman, William Kaplan, 
Joseph J. Cavallaro. Charles C. Thomas, 
Springfield, Illinois, U.S.A. 1977. 191 pages, 
56 figures . Price $US21.50. 
The latest addition to the monographs in 

the American Lecture Series in Clinical Micro
biology carries the highest recommendation in 
authorship, for all four are members of the 
Immunology or Mycology Divisions at the 
Centre for Disease Control, Atlanta. Another 
four members of the divisions assisted in the 
development of the manual and Dr Libero 
Ajello, director of the Mycology Division, has 
contributed the foreword. 

In the series foreword by the editor, Dr 
Albert Balows, it is stated that this book 
is the first to have been published which is 
devoted exclusively to the serodiagnosis of 
the systemic mycoses. It must be recorded 
that this is not completely correct. Although 
less impressive in size and format and under
standably less concerned with histoplasmosis, 
coccidioidomycosis and blastomycosis, the 
laboratory manual, " Serology of Fungal 
Infection and Farmer's Lung Disease " was 
published by a working party of the British 
Society of M ycopathology under the editorship 
of Dr E. G. V. Evans of Leeds Universitv 
in 1976. This slim little manual of 36 pages 
is equally devoted to the serodiagnosis of 
systemic mycoses and any laboratory with a 
need for development in this field "''ould be 
wise to purchase both books. The book here 
reviewed is intended as a manual of instruction 
and not as a textbook for reading but there 
are brief descriptions of the fungal diseases 
at the beginning of each section of tests. It 
is logically divided into five parts. Part 
One is concerned with the serodiagnosis of 
diseases caused by dimorphic fungi, namely 
Coccidioides immitis, Histoplasma capsulatum 
and Blastomyces dermatitidis. Part Two deals 
with diseases caused by the yeast-like fungi, 
Candida albicans and C1y ptococcus neoformans. 
In Part Three under the heading of " Mis
cellaneous Fungi ", the serodiagnosis of 
aspergillosis and sporotrichosis is detailed. The 
relegation of the dimorphic fungus, S jJorothrix 
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schenckii, to the status of miscellaneous fungi 
is convenient but curious. Part Four describes 
the direct fluorescent antibody technique and 
Part Fi,·e complement fixatic>n. 

For New Zealand laboratories the sections 
on the yeast-like fungi and aspergillosis are 
those that will be of more immediate practical 
interest. In these 5Cctions, as in others, there 
is a meticulous step-by-step description of the 
materials, equipment, preparation of reagents, 
method of dilution, the performance of the 
test and finally the interpretation of the results. 
Important notes are accented by printing in 
bold type. Figures comprisin~ charts, diagrams, 
tables and photographs are used generously 
throughout the text. References are given at 
the end of each chapter, with a separate author 
and subject index. T he format, paper, print
ing and binding are of the highest standards 
and it is a pleasure to report the absence of 
tvnog-raphical errors. 

This manual (and its small British pre
decessor) can be recommended for larger 
laboratories where the demand for these 
investigations may be mart:ched by the 
enthusiasm of a laboratory worker. 

F. M. Rush-Munro. 

Book Received 
Textbook of Immunology, by James T. Barret. 

Third edition. Published by C. V. Moseby 
Co., J 978. Obtained from N. M. Peryer Ltd. 

Obituaries 
MR M. FLACK 

It is with great regret that we record the 
death of Murray Flack at the early age of 
35 years. He died of a heart attack after 
a short illness. Murray trained in Hastings 
and completed his COP in Dunedin. He was 
in charge of Immunohaematology at the Tau
ranga Hospital Laboratory at the time of his 
death. He served on Council for three years 
as the Central North Island representative. 
One of his principal hobbies was golf, and he 
was prominent in the development of the 
Omanu Golf Club and was currently club 
captain. He was a very popular member of 
staff and will be sadly missed. Murray leaves 
a widow (Elaine) and two young daughters. 

J. H. 
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MR W . .JOYCE 
It is with sincere regret that the Institute 

records the untimely death of Walter Joyce, 
at the age of 57 years, at Waipukurau. 

Walter commenced his career in laboratory 
technology at the Royal Hospital for Sick 
Children in Glasgow, and after spending the 
war years as a petty officer in the Royal Navy, 
joined the Victoria Infirmary, Glasgow, 
obtaining his Fellowship of the IMLT in 
1948. He and his family spent 10 years in 
Northern Rhodesia, now Zambia, before emi
grating to New Zealand. His first position 
was with the diagnostic section at Wallaceville. 
He then spent a couple of years in a private 
laboratory before joining the W aipukurau 
Veterinary Club in 1961, where he was 
employed until his illness earlier this year. 

He was a meticulous, methodical worker, 
the orderliness of his laboratory being a 
testimony to his training and ability as a 
technologist. 

He was a very active member of the local 
RSA Club and enjoyed a game of golf, besides 
being a fanatic of scrabble. 

Mae, has wife, accompanied him to m«rq 
of the Institute's conferences, which afforded 
them many memorable moments, whiist Linda, 
the eldest of his three daughters, is a qualified 
technologist in her own rignt. 

His amiable, polite manner, together with 
his rather dry sense of humour, caused him 
to be one of those personalities never to be 
forgotten. B. S. C. 

Dr ?. P. LYNCH, CBE. 
Dr Philip Patrick Lynch, an honorary 

member of the NZIMLT, died in Wellington 
on July 25, 1978, in his 84th year. 

Born in Oamaru, Dr Lynch was educated 
at Marist Brothers School, Timaru, Victoria 
University of Wellington and Otago University, 
where he graduated M.B. , Ch.B. in 1923 and 
M.D. in 1925. 

After several years as pathologist at Wel
lington Hospital he commenced pathology in 
private practice in 1932, at the same time 
continuing as part-time pathologist at Wel
lington Hospital. T he late Mr Norman Ellison, 
the second president of our Institute, joined 
Dr Lynch six years later, and with the addition 
of one clerk the private labora tory now known 
as Medical Laboratory, Wellington, was 
established. 
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Through three decades Dr Lynch was con
sultant pathologist to the N.Z. Police and 
gained an international reputation in forensic 
medicine. 

Dr Lynch was a Foundation Fellow of the 
Royal Australasian College of Physicians, and 
president in 1951 of the N.Z. branch of the 
BMA. He was awarded the CBE in 1954. 
However, Dr Lynch also made his mark outside 
medicine. He was Chancellor of Victoria 
University from 1966 to 1968 and a Victoria 
University Council member for 20 years. In 
1971 he received an honorary LLB in recog
nition of his long and valuable service. Dr 
Lynch had a considerable interest in the sport
ing field, particularly rugby union and cricket. 
His many interests and long lists of achieve
ments are all the more remarkable in a man 
who had fought considerable disability in his 
early youth, with its continuing handicap 
through all his career and public life. 

Dr Lynch had been in retirement for a 
number of years, and while many members 
of the Institute would have known him by 
name only, a number of the present staff of 
Medical Laboratory, Wellington, were privi
leged to know and work with him. Older 
members of the Institute would remember him 
well as an examiner in the days when all our 
examinations were held at the Otago Medical 
School. 

Throughout his career Dr Lynch had the 
affairs of the Institute at heart and in him 
we always had a staunch friend and 
supporter. 

Mr M. 0. EKDAHL, M.A. 
Miles Oscar Ekdahl served in the army 

during the last war and then started laboratory 
work at Wellington Hospital. 

He had previously graduated M.A. and 
obviously had rather different intentions to 
start with. 

After qualifying in medical laboratory tech
nology he worked in various medical labora
tories, including Cook Hospital, Gisbome. 
He finally settled down as a microbiologist 
at W allaceville. 

From conversations with people who knew 
him one gets the impression of a quiet, 
intelligent and likeable man. 

I am indebted to Hugh Bloore for most of 
this information. Editor. 
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Directions for Contributors 
These instructions are provided with the object of ensuring uniformity of presentation. Manu

scripts should be typed double spaced, on one side only of good quality paper with one inch margins. 
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Nomenclature and Units 
Scientific names of micro-organisms should conform with Bergey's Manual of Determinative 

Bacteriology. The first time an organism is mentioned the full generic name should be given 
and underlined to indicate that it is to be printed in italics. Subsequently it may be abbreviated. 
Trivial or common names are printed in roman, e.g., staphylococci, and should not be underlined. 

To conform with the Systemes Internationale D'Unites or SI units it is recommended that the 
following prefixes and abbreviations be employed. 

Length: m, em, mm, p.m, nm. 
Area: m2

, em•, mm2
, P.m2

, 

Volume: litre, ml, p.l, nl, pi ('litre' in full avoids 
confusion with ' I ') 

Mass: kg, g, mg, p.g, ng, pg. 
Mass concentrations: kg/litre, g/litre, mg/litre, 

p.g/litre. For the present concentrations per 100 
ml also accepted as are daily outputs in urine 
and faeces. 

Molar concentrations: mol/litre, mmol/litre, p.mol/ 
litre, nmol/litre. (For the present mequiv/litre 
may also be used.) 

Temperature: Express as •c. 
Time: s, min, h, d, a. The latter two symbols which 

stand for day and year respectively are best 
expressed in full to avoid confusion. 

Density: kg/litre (relative density replaces ' specific 
gravity') 

Clearance: litre/s, ml/s (for the present ml/min 
may also be used). 

N.B.: 
1. The symbol for a unit is unaltered in the plural 

and should not be followed by a full stop, e.g., 5 em 
not 5 em. nor 5 ems. 

2. No space should be left between the symbol 
for a prefix and the unit. A space is left between 
the symbols in derived units, 

e.g., ms = millisecond 
m s = metre x second 

Where ambiguity could arise abbreviations should 
be written in full. 

3. Numbers. The decimal is indicated by a full 
stop. Commas are not used to divide large numbers 
but a space is left after every third digit. 

A zero should precede numbers less than unity. 
Units which give a number between 0.1 and 1000 
should be chosen when possible. 

References 
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with the numbers used in superscript within the text. Citations in the text should give the author's 
name using et al. if more than one author, and the year, thus: Walker et al. (1972)1. All authors' 
names should be listed with initials; year of publication in brackets; journal title abbreviated and 
underlined to indicate italics; volume number in arabic numerals underlined with a wavy line to 
indicate bold type and the first page number. The reference for abbreviations is the World List oi 
Scientific Periodicals. In general nouns have capitals, adjectives do not and conjunctions are omit
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Proofs 
When time permits, am.nors will be given the opportunity to correct proofs before publication 
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Reprints 
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